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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXIX.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

16.

KOO.

Rev. J. Smltter, of South OUve, has
accepted the call to the Christian

OUR

Where’s the Joke?

Re

formed church of Sioux Centre, Iowa.
The Ladies Guild of Grace Episcochurch will tflve a supper at Odd

pal

Felluws hall to

morrow evening. All

P<WDIK

are Invited.

CORSET

Rev.

A

.

Keizer, of Graafschap,has

received a call from the

West

Four-

Makes the food more deliciousand wholesome

teenth Christian Reformed church, of
co..wiwvowk.

Chicago, III.

Departm&nt

Owing to

the illness of Dr.

G.

.1,

Kollen, Prof. KlelnhekselIs performof president of Hope College.

a Perfect Figure,

%

Comfort of Body, and

,
i

daughter.

ing the duties pertaining to the office

CORSETS

B you want

Horn io Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Keppel.i Rev. A. Zwemer celebrated his 77th
Tuesday— a
birthdayanniversarylast Moo<i*y.

C. L. King left yesterday for Rome,\
Ga.. where he w

ill

engage In

List of

buslnesi1.

tll,H

advertisedletters at the

__

E. R. Standart, of the tlrm of Kanters Holland postoffice for the weekend-! Peter Bareman has purchased from
&
S-andart,will occupy the House re- Ing Feb. HI: Miss Nance Bormen, Cornelius Bos a house and lot on
Has won fame with every
Klaas Blnkema, Miss Jenny Jenkln, 'Sixteenth street,near Central a?e
c ntly vacated hv Mr. King.
stylish lady.
who Tour friend, with glasses well
/ M. A. Stljf.
Another 1 hour sale next Wednesday
Dr. Kremera,assisted by Drs. Cook
have tried them once can’t fitted and comfortableenjoys his and Knooyhuizen, this week per- Hon. G. J. Dlekema attended the at John Vanderaluls’. Beautiful dlw.
.
reading, while you read with diffiget along Without them. If cHty-can't see .he jokes nor any- formed a successfuloperationfor her- Lincoln Club banquet at Pontiac last ginghams for sic. Go and sea all the
nia upon G. Winter. Mr. Winter has Monday evening He was one of the new Spring goods.
you want a perfect lit and tllm£ else.
been engineer at the water works ever speakers of theevenlng and responded
to the toast “The Campaign of 1000.” _The Toung People's Guild of Gi
oomfort try one of
|nil^
since the corstruct Ion of the plant.

Peace of Mind,

.

Those

\

,

We

r

^^-h

the

have

'

. . .

got them ill all sizes and

.

perly fitted to your eyes.

At the regular meeting

River Valley Medical
TlielfngtHlralnenrnlvcNpntnnnildulInpwintUe

of the

Grand

society held

.
.
"‘"'H'*" amt brain. The right l«nw» r.-llevethe Tuesday at the office of the secrestyles: snort, medium. lonp, -n»treMand ,K,r.ultthe ..nn.,in.liuHlenj-yuientof
tary, Dr. I) G. Cook, an Interesting
o’ every romfort hi iH-rfecl vislnn.
and Instructive paper on tuberculoses
and extra long. Also a spe„c
; Let us examine your eyes and was presented by Dr. H. Kremcrs.
cial lot for Btout ladien. if relieve the strain by fitting them

0

jou havu’t

Ropl

CorBets

yet,

;
I

f

«lui‘

i

any of these

tried

game called “guesses". Fred Konliw I
The water taxes collected by Mar- rcelved first prize for naming the conPostmaster Van Scbelven has a line shal Dykhuls for the last six mombs ten^9 fourteen differentbottlea*
etching of Lincoln delivering his amount to $1,847.91, and the electric judging only by their fragrance. Drilmemorable address at Gettysburg, light hills collected for January Ylous refreshmentswere served by tbe
ladles and a line p>ogram was rendered
hanging in tbe money order office. amount to 11.823

Wltl1 TiroPcr lcnses-

it

one. If
you have the

try

doesn’t suit,

6.v

examination kkkk.
At I ION

S.VI 1SI

(.1

ARAN

1

Kl

1

1

Several of tbe great generalsof the

privilege to return it and

Slorccster

your money

will be

war can be recognized in

civil

refunded.

the

company

\V.

I.

KRAMER,

8th Street,

Graduate Optician.
-I p] Eighth St., over SteveriMin’s
Jewelry Store.

Holland, ^Ilch,

TRY

mmHeniHii!
There

is

no better washer
than the

.

I).

(,f
“

....

Dr. A. C. V. R.

Gilmore,

Dentist
VAUPELL BLOCK.

Mrs M.A. Pound, of Owosso, has ing the driver* seat for sleeping quar
Issued a large card telling ihv situ- ters and enjoys the friendshipof t
horses.
ation of the (Ire alarm boxes of this

/0^16 houso after “P'ue cold water
she was startled by screams and -hai^
tying to ihe-kltcben

found that tbe

child hud fallen Into U e dish of water
city and containing valuable pointers
The Ninth Street Christian Reand was badly scalded. Dr. Mabba
about theuse of Holland's fire alarm formed church will have a new pipe
system. It also contains sma'l adver- organ. It was so decided at a meet- was hurriedly summoned and upon

^

examination found that the

Holland C*Iy News.

MULDER BROS.

O.

St

WHELAN. Pubs

;r:

oeei

.

^

They

have met with success,for

when

;

....

..... wo.,m
:

i

;;:awXpUrcb,^lu tt

ba«i

pro-

!

lb,,

" ’ dr

.

w

V,

In

^

..

k
';e

beets
a.
thal

Grand Haven.

before Justice Van Duren Tuesday
pleaded guilty and upon recommer. of the north side died last Satur- mendation of county agent Whipple
day morning of tuberculosis. The who was here Thuisday the girl was
funeral was held Monday afternoon sent to ter home In Fennvllle where
her father owns a large farm.
at 1:30 o'clock from the house.
The 16 year-old son of Frank

LEENHOUTS.'

Rev.

Physician and Suryeon.

Pal- she

Amos Barlow, superintendent Breymao's orchestra has been In
Children’s Home of St. Joseph great demand this winter for dar.ces

of the

came to

the Wolverine Sugar company ai *"d P«^
attending
Benton Harbor received only 12,105

this city last

1

this

open
with

o

Space

’?rr * KeI”P*r
G'«d., who have bee.

the agricultural college will

rm

different manufacturers,and w.ll be
trad y to ascertain the sense of tbe
meeting regarding the purchasing of
supplies direct from the wholesale
dealers News of importanceto farin'ers has deen receivedby the official*
from all parts of the county and an

Interesting session Is assured.
Instructionson the Piano or

Orgu-

Scholar* rUsIred T<*rms very reasonable. Inquire at 264 Land street.
Holland,Mkh

Ha

"

-J

1

tbe elevator

and with the

aid

of

a

crowbar was trying to force It loose,
when tbe machinery bolding it broke
and tbe elevator followedby Mr. Van
der Mealeo fell to tbe basement a
distance of twenty eight feet.-nTFr
Van der Meulen’s leg was broken
above tbe knee and his head was badly bruised. He wai taken to tbe home
of bis parents where be was attended

A

by Drs.' Kremera
'.•ft

patient

is

and Mabbs. Tbe

resting comfortably.

MA

....

business
of

Van Dvke & Sprietsma,

.ii

“'"“'.'V"

a'

Write Adv.

GENERAL HARDWARE

M’

*

^

charge has received prices from tbe

|

We

^

r™ n

;Tu

pounds uf sugar, while the Benton

(

Watch

m

speak upon -ubjectsof general interest

m.

Too Busy

.

.Tu^ r

were received at the Holland sugar
factory, while during the same time

maflufaclure(1 0D,y
1,761,082 pounds.
Friday to confer and other social affairs, for the pe< pie
OFFICE HOURS:
Detective Ford gathered In five
9 to 11 A.
2 to 4 P. M.
with the Waverly Stone Co., regard- of Holland are beginning to realise
8 to 1 O n
1 to 3 p. m.
7 to 9 p. m.
ing contracts for stone to be used In a that it Is not necessarylogo outs de tramps of the Waverly tribe the first
7 to 8 p. m.
Sundays 2 to 4 i*. m.
building to be erected in St. Joseph of the city fur good music. The n Bi- of the week, and was surprised to find
In the near future.
dents of nelghborii g towns are i Iso that they all took considerablepride
,10*88116 BLIHJ.,82E. EI6HTH ST.'
beginning to appreciate Holland's In wearing new shoes of the latest
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
In compliance with a wish expressed
Citizens Phor e 208.
talent
as the following from tbe Sau- style Mr. Ford was suspicious and
Cftili promptly attended day or night.
before her death the funeral of Mrs.
DImmm of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
gatuck
Items in last week’s Douglas after Justice Van Duren sent tbe
RMidenro HI W. 10th St.
a specialty.
Jennie Doornkeet,of Grand Rapids,
record will show: “The finest dance fastidious wanderers to the county
was held In this city Monday afterof the season occured at tbe opera jail for a much needed rest, the denoon. Mrs. Doornkeet formerly rehouse last Friday evening. Tbe hall tective Investigatedthe affair .and
sided In Holland.
was elaborately decorated In very fine found that box cars had been broken
The report of the treasurer of tbe taste with fiags and bunting and never into at Grand Rapids and freight, esCentral Avenue Christian Reformed before looked as Inviting.The music pecially In the shoe line, was missing.
church shows that the affairs of that was furnished by Breyman’s orchestra He sent for Detective Johnson, the
church are In first class condition and of Holland and gave excellent satis- Pere Marquette sleuth, and they sucthat ¥6000 has been raised during the faction, being pronounced equal to ceeded in tracing the crime to Sheriff
fiscal year. Negotiations are pending tbe Grand Rapids bands which have Van Rv's distinguished guests. When
fer the purchasj of the hou«e and lot held tbe field here fur the past two their fifteen days vIpII at the county
to
situated next to the parsonage and years.
jail Is ended Mr. Ford will be* ready
owned by P. Vincent. It is expected
to arrest them on a more serious
A question of vital Interestto every
that the deal will soon be closed and
charge than disorderly conduct.
resident of Holland will he debated
this will become a part of tbe churcb
by the Economic Club at Its regular
Tbe new directory of the Citizen’s
property.
meeting In the Y. M. C. A. ball next Telephooe Company was issued this
John B. Van der Meulen, son
______ _____
Monday night. Grand
Haven and week Besides the names, residences
Berend Van der Meulen was severelylMnskegonhave Issued bonds to raise and telephone numbers of tbe subinjured while working In C. L. King Imoney to secure new factorlas to lo- scribers 1 contains a physicians directare
for
ft Co’s factory last Saturday^ The Icate in those place-. Tbe public splr- ory and the numbers and situationsof
a full line
frelght elevator would not operate Ited men of Holland have been consld tbe fire alarm boxes. Instructions reand Mr. Van der Meulen was told to fcrlng whether or not It Is advislble garding tbe use of phones are printed
put it io rannlng order. He stood on
bond the city for this purpose. Tbe on the inside page of the cover. To

OFFICE HOURS.

M.

,0,,

A 16-year old girl hailing from Fenn- —
.........
.u .......
Town hall K-morrow afternoon All
ville,
was arrested by Detective states that on account of the severe o’clock. 1 he session will be of greAt
Rev J. Van Houle has recovered
drought last summer there was not
from his recent Illness and Is again Ford last Tuesday at King's factoiy
Importanceand every vice prealdeot*
quite two-thirds of a crop of
where
she
was
at
work,
on
tbe
charge
able to occupy his pulpit.
b, it
of obtaining goods under false pre- this campaign and that the yield
Thomas Kiel, who resigned his oosi tenses. She called at Mrs. M. Bench’s beets »a. not nearly .o great and the i'™ !*': ','0'nbe"- Thf9e’“r"
tion as inspector of the Holland Sugar
'"l"
KDi
millinery store last week and selecting output nr sugar not nearly ao large
factory on account of H1ne>s, Isstead
’ 'legate, and as many more
some goods bad them charged to Mrs. was expected. The report shows
lly Improving In health at his home In
up to February 1.17,845 tons of beets *® cao alleo('ln n,l*er that.ll n..tBert Hall of IfollBQil.When arraigned

Standart,

|DR. A.

'

la.t .urn-

mer.

or!.,?1

P.C.Meengs.M.D.

remem-

""T**

CITY AND VICINITY.

$2.24 each

&

little one rallittle 006 TtU

'
1
7
cltj\ ^

Street Cbrlsilan Reformed church

ao honest expoHolland Titt Nzws Printing Rouse. Bool sition of the sugar beet industry they one of the met enterprl.lDltand
ft KrumerBldfc . Eighth St.. Holland. Mich
do not hesltateaboutsignlng contracts gresslve conpreeatlons In the
for tbe coming season.

is

ZfS
0r“^

still renllt fho
b
attendingheel scrlhtlons for the amount
U en
vii bmy
uu>j this
tuis week
weeK aueuaing
---- ....... . woum result. But the
miirnH *0 nOn
W U " re8Ult- »«»t the

Bat«g of advertisingtn&d* known on eppllee•Ion.
the farmers are giyen

Kanters

little

tising cards of Holland’s prominent ing of the congregationheld last Wedfellow was badly burned on bla should
merchants and professionalmen.
nesday evening. Over 1500 was subders, arm, and tbigb. He did all poi*
Published 9very Mday . Termifl.60per near,
Mattauer C. M. McLean, Attorney^ -orlbcd at the meeting md a commituiith a ditcounloJ50 eenU to thoie
J.
and A rend Visscber have tee o 10».,8Dp„lntedto .ollclt .ub |but, fur , wb|,e fe,r„d “

made

paying in advance.

Our price

,

West, de•,ea,initto and musical ae.
Insurant and fnnnd l,ect,0D8by the Voung Men’s mandolin

has been examined by B.

The pa-t two we. ks workmen have
orchestra.
been busy remodeling and improving perfect. In ashort time the rate of
De Grondwet office. 'The ca’penter Insurance on .the factoryw ill he lowThe 3 year-old child of Mrs. S. Breered.
work was done by E. Takken.aud Bert
deweg, 52 West FJrst street, was bafr'
Slagb had charge of tbe paper hanging
Albert Konlng presented Wllllan^ ,y 8Cal(,ed last Tae8(laY- Mrs. B redeand decorating, as a result of their Scott, driver of Eagle Hose Co. No. I It6# w,lR preparingto scrub and bad
i-b >r De Grondwet Is one of the finest with a large St Bernard dog. The P,aced a DttD
water 0Q the
priming offices in Holland.
dog takes especialdelight In occupv•^uo^•"ri|le he was In another part

STEVENSON

R.

a
“

vocal solo
vocal 8ol° ** Mia.
aD Schelv*n. a recitation by
°uf

_

picture.

W.

Corsets.

consisting of

Tbe new automatic .Ire extinguisher of the Ottawa Furniture
Duty Inspector of

A.

-

;

Worcester Corsets.

Wear

#4

_

Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Moomey, Solicitorsof the Bell Telephonecom*
East Sixteenth street,Monday— a son. pany have been canvassing the city

“

Don’t Tell—

IcooomlcClub was formed for tbe secure the best resalts subscribers
It’s Diamond-Dyed l|T
urpose of studying questionsof this should observe those rules, as tbe InTVy a package of Diamond Dyes and
Ipd aod arguments will be advanced creased volume of business renders It
e“ily it will make faded ribbons, ncckfr
in every side next Monday evening,
necessary to follow tbe methods purties, dresses,waists,etc., look like new. ,
ben all interested are Invited to at- sued by exchanges In tbe larger cities.
We have a completeKne of Diamond Djw
tend and debate on tbe proposition: Do not forget to call by number. and recommend them highly as superior ha.
Rest Ived that It would te for the best Manager Orr and bis assistants will •trength,beauty and ease of use.
interest of tbe city of Hollaod to is- make a consistent effort to give tbe
sue bonds tojecurfl-new manufactur- best.of servicenodtbe co-operatiou of
ing Industrie*.Charles McBride will patrons in tbe otoervance of minor
present tbe affirmative and George E. 1 details when preparlog to talk will
Druggist.
Kollen tbe negative.
greatly aid them In their work
Corner|mh St. aod OratralAm.

_

’

Con. De Pree

-

-

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Allegan County.
At a recent lueellug of

Wed.'Ttuir.

Sun. Mon. Tue.

•

|4 ~5
in

7

6

Sat

l

2

3

8

9

1°

14 15 16

13

12

Frl.

17

3 18 \9 20 21 22 23 24

J25

26 27 28

1

Campers

Holland City News.

a

friend

to

over me," said the young

Probate Order.
STATE OP UIGHIGAM. „
COUSTT OF OTTAVA, l"’

d •imueei

man

I

with

At a Hanlon of the I’robaieCourt for

the patient di-poslilon.

Coauty of (Kuwa, boldeu at tbe Probate Offloe,
in the city of Grans Haven, tu tald eouoiy, on

"Who has been duhg that?"
"My roor-m tte. Hebirrowed m\

Hagen Intended to bave a bee the fol- ered to change them If they find lhat
lowing d*y but the snow was all gone
they conflict wuh tho»e of olner fair> evening doth* s "
BoM) gentlemen intend to build new lo thi** part of the -tale.
"That’s a good deal of liberty."
houses.
The full iwlng Is the official program
"1 didn’t mind It. But when be
II J. Davis and Chris Cook were
for the Allegan County Farmers’ in
lucky getting in their ice. H. Har stltute cuntest to lie held at trie court asked for my unbrella.I ml i him I
rlngton and some parties from West house, Friday evening Feb. 23. at 7:30
might want to use it my. elf But he
Olive have been drawing Ice this week. o’clock:
got It just the same."
John Hopkins and Mr. Grotes seem
Music.
"How?"
to be going Into the wood business
InvocatliD.
"He simply stood on his dignity,
for next winter.
Add reus of welcome— C. E. Hoffmen, Allegan
next

FKIDAY'

of tbj

Port Sheldon.

Pays to ba Conaidarate of Others
"l don't like

Allegan Count) Agricultural
society the dates fur the next fair
Last week Wednesday T. Van Draw
were flxed-Oot 2. 3. 4. 5 and the
had a stone drawing bee. John Ten president ami aec'etaryWer*- empow-

FEBRUARY-1900.
3

It

(be dirt dors

will find it easy

to get

Ice

Beaponee— Jeuule Adam*.

summer.

OONTMT,

MissA. Connell visited Mr. and M s
Cook Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Miller, of Holland,
spent Sunday with their parents.

Feb. 16.

1. Exiay, “Township lll|<b School'-— Frank

Olive.

Present,JOHN V. B.
Probate.

.

On

If it was only health, we
might

let

it

cling.

But it is a cough. One cold
no sooner passes off before
another comes. But it’s the
tame oid cough all the time.

And

TO BE DEVELOPED.

ling in the balance.

r-e ling and

fied,of G-

QHug tbe petition,duly veri-

rue Dnuma, widow and heir at law of

Bud iifceaiud. p ajlng fir tbe rietenuloatluif of
ibehelr.atlaw of e Id W etie Donme, decease l .od wbo are eutuM lo tbe land* cf laid
dtoeased a* L. a ill petition deicribed.

Tbe eupou

it’s the samel old story,

too. There is first the cold,
then the cough, then pneumonia or consumptionwith the
long sickness,and life tremb-

Ho/an, Platnwell.
2. F-awijr, “What Education does for the Farm- spol t, not mine.’ "
er"— Floy Felton, Dorr,
8. Recitation,— Glady* Chapman, OanKett,

GOoDUlCH.Judge of

In tba matUroltbeei'.uio of W|-u# Doamt,
daoea.ed

and said: 'All right. Haw your own
wav about It. Tncy're \oor Hotbes
tbat I’m liytng to keep from getting

4. Easay, "Influenceof Farm Home*,"— Anna

West

Moi day. thete.lfthday ul FobruaryIn the
year one thoai-iiid uloe bumlr.-ii

It in

O deiel,

at

10

o'clockIn tbe forei.oou, be aaeigned for tbe

bear.ugof said petltlou, and that tbe belre at
law of aald <lec*aee<1,and all other prreoue Interested In said ettxt* are

Owan, (Hyde township.
Aaphall Deposit Is Situated Near TamMusic.
pico, Mexico, and Is Controlled
If
8. Essay, "What Causes the Farmers’ Hard

That Mouday, the

Twtlfth day of March next

a

r<

qulrttl to

appear at

session of saldCnurt,then to be boldeu at tbe

| Prob<te OtQoe m the city of O' and Haven, In
This Is a mild winter, because
said county, *u I show oaose.If any there be,
those blizzardswould only laot a cou Times and What They Can Do to Remedy Them,"
by Natives.
why the prayer of the petitioner sbi old not be
The steamer Fayette has been sold pie of mouths then we would be hav- — Pearle Presley, Wayland.
granted:And It Is farther ordered. That said
ing a severe winter. We do not bave
What is believed to be the best as6. Recitation,— Lydia Wrendrlch, Leighton.
petitioner glev notice lo the pe sons Interested
to a company of which Capt. James
to be prepared for this month as the
7. E«say, "The Farmers' Contributionto Hu- phalt deposit in Mexico is about to be
In said estate, of the pendency of ssld petition,
Hanford of Muskegon is manager. crows are still here.
manity," -Ethel Crane, Ganges.
and the b»srtug thereofby onaslnga copy of
developed. It is situated near TamShe is now at Muskegon being rebuilt Our Sunday school was well at8. Essay, “Farm Life,"— Ruth Voorherst, Over- pico and is controlled by Mexicans,
this order lo tie published In tbe Holland LTTT
and will be fitted with new keelson, tended last Sunday, but during that Isel.
Nkws, a uewapapi r printed and oncal.tedin
who have refused many offers from
said county ef Ottawa for three successive
Aew boilerhouse, new deck and cabins, lime some courtship was being done, B. Recltatl >n— Leila Arnold, Plalnwell.
American contractors.The deposits
and that we think is not right, beRecitation,— Miss Smith, Cheshire.
weeks prevl iub to aald day of bearing
«ix new deckbeams, & new steeple- cause It disturbs the lessons. It is
will be operatedwholly by Mexicans.
Valedictory.— LtxrleCampbell,Allegan.
(A true copy, Attest )
A strong combination of leading
compound engine with cylinders18 far bettsr to wait until the services Judges’decision.
JOHN V B GOODRICH
Mexican capitalists has acquired a
and 30 inches In diameter and 28 Inches areended.
Judge of Probate.
Dr. Geo. Hare, a member of the
Fannt I ickinson. Probate Clerk.
John Rosenburger, another of our state board of examiners of veieilt - large tract of oil-producing land near
atroke, and a water bottom.
the Pacific coast and are preparing for
Civil war veterans, made this village
The Chicago & Muskegon Transport- a pleasant call Sunday. "Come back ary surgeons, who resides in A1 egan, active operation.The oil is not suitsays that he cares nothing for the atOrder.
attoo Company was IncorporatedSat- John".
tempt on tbo pari of persons in Lan- able. according to tests, for illuminat- loosensthe grasp of your cough.
8
ATE
OF
MIOllMA
*
urday, the Incorporatorsbeing Miles
• 8».
Theodore Van Der Helde formelv sing and Detroit to have him removed ing purposes, but is adapted for lubri- Tbe congestion of the throst
COD NT i or OTTAWA.
E. Barry, H. P. Breeraod L. F. Chap a resident of tnis place made J. B Es- from the board because ef the allega- cating and for fuel and gas making. and lungs Is removed ; all inAt u session of the Probate C. art for Hie Counflammation is subdued; the
ia;4uan. Negotiations are pending for telle a visit last week. His parants tion that he was not Qualifiedlo ac- The supply of oil is said to be unlimty of Ottawa. h"|dfn at the Probate Offloe, In
in Holland and be, it is said, Is cept the appointment nor to hold the
ited.
parts are put perfectlyat rest
the purchase of four combination areside
iheOliyofbrand Haven. In said county, on
position.He has a letter from Gov
sailor.
and the cough drops sway. It
Tuesday, the 6th day of February In tbu year
pasaenger and freight boats bv the
Dearendant
of
Penn.
Fingreestating
tbat
in
the
opinion
< f
has
no
diseased
tissues
on
Old Ottawa according to the Detroit
one thonRaud nli e hundred
cew company, which will open for Journal will be In the Republican the attorney general he Is qoalitien Gen. Sir William Penn Symons, who which to hang.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Ju.lge of
business with the opening of naviga- column this fall. We think that is under the law to act as a member of died at the hands of the Boers at DunProbate.
the
board.
He
snbmltted
bis
diploma
tion. The boats will run between true because all the "rag muffins" and the facts connected wub hi- coi dee, owed bis second name to fhe cir- Dr.
lu the matter ol the es’.ate of Clara Cochthat are In good circumstancesat
cumstances that his grandmother was
ran. deceased
Chicago. Muskegon and Grand Haven present will vote for Me Kinley lege course and subsequentpractice
one Agnes Penn, who, according to her
On readlug and fill g tbe petitl m, July verimod will be rivals of the Goodrich prosperity, unless they think that to the governor.
memorial tablet, was "a lineal descendfied. of Patrick H Me Bride, executorLin ed
“Grover and Clover” is the best af all
From December 5, 1899, to February ant to the excellent William Penn."
line.
In said will, pravitx for the probate of aa !9,1900, 216 mortgages were dDcnarg.-o
medicinefor tbem to swallow.
strumei.tIn writing, filed in this Coort, purMrs. John Studebaker of Muskegon,
In
Allegan
county,
and
118
new
mortA. Boyer, Jr., claims to be the best
draws out inflammation of the
portinghi be the last will and testament of *iid
walked across the Ice on Lake Mich- wing shot around here. Howls that gages were Hied for record at the reglsWorkiog X'ght and Day
lungs.
('la> a Cochran, deceased,and forth* appolotigan from the point where the Crosby boys? He says that be killed 7 rab- lerof deeds' office In Allegan. Fortyn er.t of PatrickH. M Bride,or some other
The busiest and mightiest little
steamer Nyack is imprisoned, to Grand bits with 8 shots in one day. One one assignments were made. This Is thing that ever whs made is Dr. Advlom f>M.
suitable person,as ti e i xecutorthereof
Remember we have t MedtcitDepartnearly
two
discharges
Lo
one
mortment. If you hare any complaintwhatKing's New Life Pills. These pills
Haven harbor, Saturday, a distance rabbit was notin right positon.
The eupon It Is Ordered That Monday the
gage.
ever and aeslre the best medical advice
change weakness into strength, listyou can possibly obtain, write the
of nearly two miles. Mrs. Slude- There is plenty of steam-wood at
Fifth day of March next,
doctor freely. Ton will receive A
the railroad dock at this village
lessne^s Into energy, brain-fag into
taker was called to Mlllwaukee la«t andsoduiingthe remainder of this
orompt reply, without cost.
at
10 o'clock In the forenoon,b" assigned for the
General Items.
mental power. They're wonderfulIn
AcMreas.DR. J. C. AYER,
bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
week by thedeath of her sister in law, "open winter" there will be a lu*y
Lowell,Mass.
building up the health. Only 25 cents
If anyone wants to know what kind
law of said dr ceased,end all other person- Int-rper box Sold hy Heher Walsh, Hoi
9(n. Alfred Klngsbott, and she left time having It shipped.
of 8lr«-et car service tney have at Lanested in said estate are required to appear a’
Miss Dora Hecker is visiting ber sing he can get a pretty good idea land, and Van Free & Son, Zeeland.
'there Friday night for Grand Haven,
sessionof said Court, then to beholden at tbe
-eoroute to Muskegon. Shortly be- relatives here She Is one of the from the following excerpt from the
Probate Office In ihe City of Grand Haven, in
Chicago belles, who are noted for their court proceedings lo a recent case ai
Passenger: 'This train Is very slow,
fore 6 o’clock Saturday morning the
said county, and -how cnose If any there be.
Dr
WBales
beauty.
the capital': “How do you remember guard."
wfiy tne prayer of the petitioner should not be
steamer became fast in the Ice, when
Of
r -rfo. N Y * riles as follow-:
It was the l-kh of Jaouar\?" asked
iranted: Ann It is further onHred That said peGuard:
es.
ir;
It's
them
sliepirg
“As
-onn
aI saw the f rmula of Dr
Jess than two miles from Grand Haven.
Hamilton
the attorney on cross examination
A. W On st-V Nerve and Blood Pills titioner krlve notice tn the persons Interested lu
.,A slngulartbing happened" answered carriages
jLhont noon a party of five men made
said estate, of Ihe peDnency of said petition, and
Rev. Harvey has returned from Lan_ ___
l ei ncludert i ha' It w uid bean exthe
witness.
“I
was
aide
to
catch
a
.-arrangements to cross the ice to the sing and Is conducting services as
the boarii g thereof by causinga copy of this
(’client
peel
fle for weak, watery blond
Washington avenue street car on that
order to be published In The Holland Citt
•ahore. Mrs. Studebaker who was usual at the Presbyterianchurch.
oMOd
'vfiln
| and an exhausted nervous system.
day.
E B. Muod iy, a lawyer of Henriet- 1 During t he past year 1 have prescribed News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
worried about her family of little Have you seen any thing of Jennie Physiciansand laymen are deeply
fa, Tex., once fooled a grave digger. 1 th« m fn qiient y aid
more than said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
Krooemyer
and
her
mandolin,
she
ones at heme, announced her intention
puzzled by the peculiar ca-e of HarHe savs: “My brother was very low pleaded with the results For pale, prevlou* to said day of bearing.
says It came by way of Montague.
riet Clark, a 13 year old girl, living ; t
of joining the partyx as - did also ber
(A true copy, Alt* at.
Landlord Kllley reports business the borne of her uncle, Joseph T'udeli with malarial fev^r and jaundice I weak women and girls just merging
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
*kRed father, John Klngsbott, a man
into
womanhood
I consider them far
persuaded
him
to
try
Electric
Bitters,
good, a fact tbat proves that Hamll of Calumet. Mich. Last Sunday nlgi t
Joder of Probet*.
and be was soon much better,hut con- superior tn anv other preparation
^95 years old. The journey was not ton is not dead.
she retired, in apoaiently perfect
Pavnt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
without its perils. Mis. Studebacker A good deal of wood is belog shipped health. An hour later strange rap tinued their use quill he was wholly Dr. A W. Cha-e's Nerve and Blood
cured I
sure Electric Bitters Pills contain the very elements refell between two ice bergs into water from here to neighboringtowns this pings and knocklngs began in her
savad h's life " This remedy expels quired to 'chu- poe. tleh blood and
Order.
winter.
We
fear
tbat
this
fact
toroom
The
girl
was
badly
frightened,
up to her waist and was pulled out in
maleria, kills disease germs and purl- new nerve 'orce. nod l can most heartSTATE OF MICHIGAN. 1 ..
gether with what the brick yard con- and the family and neighbors were
ily
endors.
itieiru--."
flea the blood; aids digestion,regujthe nick of time.
COONTT Of OTTAWA.
sumes will make wood a scarce article nonplused. Those who touched ber lates liver, kidneys and bowels, cures
in this town io the near future and received smart electric shocks, and
At a sessionof tbe Probate Oonrt for the Counconstipation, dyspepsia, nervous diEX- FUSION RATES.
ty of Ottawa, huldan at tba Probate office, in
Advantage of Beet Culture those tbat are now sellingwill be buy- the rapping increased in violence. Dr. seases, kldne? troubles, female coming for tbelr own use.
A. G. MacLeod, a prominent and retbe City of Grand Haven, In said oonnty. on
VIA.
rthe farm.
plaints; gives perfect health. Only
Thnrday. tba eighth day of February
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. Wm. putable physician,wasiummooed,and 50 cents at Heber Walsh, Holland,
PERE MARQUETTE R.R.
In thw year one thoneund nine bandrt-d.
Gillis gave a receptionin honor of was unable to give relief ur stop the and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
i firm of 625 acres produced
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Miss Easing, of Vriesland,who was violent tappings, which continued
DETROIT.
Probate.
luction of beet culture, there vl*itiog. The guests ascribe it from all parts of the room. The girl
Id tbe matter of the (stateof Hermina
Michigan Clol) B mqoet One far»“
feailr 9,786 bushels of grain, lo 10 as one of the most pleasurableeven- contioues in the same condition and “You’ll find It is no snap to learn
rate. S* II Kelt. 20. and morning of Pesslnk.deceased.
ings of the season. Fhe earlier part the rapping, which is now IntermitTo
ride a bike he grumbled;
average. After beet culture
On reading and filing tbe petition,duly veri21st. Return Feb. 22.
of the evening was spent acting char- tent, can be beard by neighbors for I didn.t catch his meaning then,
era* introduced, with 125 acres yearly
fied, of Belli Nlbbeilnk.executor named In the
ades, and in a social manner. After fully a hundred feet. The case has
MOBILE.
But later on I tumbled.
thn average yearly grain crop from an elegant recast a musical program been Investigated by other physicians
•III of aa d deceased, praying for tbe probate
Mardi Gras. One fare rate. Sell
of an liisiriiment In writing, filedin thin Coort.
was rendered,Miss Jones, and Mr. and many curious people, but no exi (be remaiolof600 acres was 9870 busbFeb.
19. to 26. Return Match 15.
purportingto be tbe last will and testamentof
Fales aiding the hostess in an able planation has been secured. Tbe girl
Some Tonies Hake Drunkards.
^eis, or 184 bushels more.
ANN ARBOR.
said Hermina Pesslnk. deceased, and for the
manner. Principal Fales deserves Is much alarmed, and the superstiAnother farm io Province, Saxony,
Farmer’s Institute Round Uo One appointment of himself 8atb Nlbbellnk, as the
special mention for the marked abil- tious ones among the neighbors be- but Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea
contains no alcohol— It is purely vege- fare rate. Sell Feb. 26 and 27. Re- ex< color thereof
Alao of 625 acres prod uced before beet ity at pleasing those present, always lieve ber possessed bv a devil.
Therenpon it Is ordered, That Monday, the
A well-known townsman,wbo Is table. Steep It in hot water and it Is turn March
culture was Introduced,In 10 years answering the request to slog “just
5-1 w
ready. It Is as pore and harmlessas
Twelfth day of March, next,
average, 13,879 bushels of grain. When one more” with somethingwarm, fond of a good story wbelber It Is at milk, hut It Is the quickest and surat 10 o'clock In the forenoon,be assigned for
spicy and even better than the last.
his own expense or some one else’*,
A years afterwards 135 acres were
est cure lu the world fur Nervous
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
M. E. Campaoy has been on the tells this: “I got permission of mv
Prostration,Exhaustion, Constlpaplanted with beets, the grain crop of
law of eald deceased,and all other peraone Intersick list, but we are glad to learn tbat wife to go out to a little stag party tbe
ested In said estate are requiredto appear at a
other night. Her parting admonition Llou, Indigestion and all diseases of
•eftbe remaining 490 acres was 14,365 he is convalescing.
the Blood, Kidneys, Liver, Stomach
session of said Court, then lo be boldeu at Its
iMisbels in average, and afterwards Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dubbing enter- wa** to get in not later than midnight,
and of course I said I would. Tbe and the Skin. There Is health and
Probate Office, In tbe City of Orand Haven, tn
jf»arly220acres beets were planted, tained a party of friends at their gentleman wbo gave the slag was an vlg r in every ounce of It. We will
•aid county, and ehow cause. If any there be, why
home
last
Monday
evening.
A
very
Abe average yearly grain crops from
old friend of mine, and tb- party was give vou a free trial package. Large
the prayer ol the petitioner aboald not b« grantpleasant time was enjoyed by all presgiven in celebration of bis forsaking packages 25 cents at Heher Walsh.
Abe remaining 405 acres was 14,397 ent.
ed : And It Is furtherOrdered, That said petithe careless. Bohemian ways of bachtioner give notice to the persons Interested in
Irasbels,or 518 bushels more than from
K. S. Jones, the jeweler, enter- elorhood. He bad promised to give
said estate, of tba pendency of tald petition, and
Babies Tortured
(he whole 025 acres, before beets were tained friends from Holland this us a warm time, and bis word proved
bearing thereofby canting a copy of thlsut*
pay the highest price tbe
raised.
week. Some fine music was discoursed as good as gold. He gave us a hot
By flaming, itching eczema find
der to be publishedIn tbe Holland Citt Nswk
and
we
all
wl«b
them
to
come
agalo.
time and the result was that wbeo 1 comfort and permaneat cure in Dr. for Maple, Beach,
Thirty-five other farms of 500 to
or •newspaper printedand olronlsted In said conn,
Among those present was Arthur managed to tear myself away tbe clock Chase’s Ointment, a preparation
ty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous
‘1,000 acres in Province, Saxony,
have. to said day of bearing.
Ward, secretary of M. J. Klnch.
bad slrack 2. I finally reached home, which has a record of cures unparal- any
-showed the following results:
Ben Brower and wife spent Sunday unlocked the door and tiptoed lo In a leled in tbe bialory of uudlcioe.Ecze- Call at office or write and let (A true copy Attest.)
Average crops per acre In pounds. In Holland.
manner which 1 believedwas very ma, salt rheum, tetter, scald bead, old
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
us
what you have to
(Baton beet culture. After beet culture.
Judge of Probste.
Mrs. O. A. Wlllyard is on the siek quiet. Built was not quiet enougo people’srash, ana all itcblogskio diIbe.
lbs.
Increase.
for the ears of my wife. *' Ts that seases,are absolutely cured by Dr. A. sell.
Fannt Dickinson. Probate Clark.
you dear? she asked sleepily. •• ‘Yes, W. Chase's Oiotmeot.
Wbett — 1848. . ..... 2292... ...... 444
Bye ....... 1450.
ra’ dear, It’s me,’ I replied. "Some..... 1672... ..... 216
Order.
The friends and neighbors of M. E.
thing in
voice excited her
Barley — 1672.
..... 2094... ..... 422
Campany gave him a surprise the eve- suspicion,for ber next question was:
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
Oato ...... 1355........ 1018... ..... 503
COCNTT OF OTTAWA.
ning of the 12th the occasion being bis
Peas ....... 985... ..... 1834... ..... 849
‘What time is It, dear?’ " 'It's just
birthday. The evening was spent In
At
a sosiloo of tbe Probate Coort tor tba Uoai about
12.
my
dear,’
I
answered.
"Juat
/Potatoes. 6716.
...13590... ...6874
listening to music.slnging and having
ty of OtUwa, boldeu at tbe Probate Office, in tba
tb<-u the
lo tbe dining
The average yearly beet crop of a good t'me generally.
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
..... .. gan m strlkeTfabdthe cold neribeee farms was 17 tons and 400 pounds.
Monday the Twenty-nlotb day of Jaoaary to
pira'i-n begun to beApacnglemybrow
tba year one thoaaandnine hundred.
Tbe influeoca of early and later
After the blasted thing had struck
Ottawa Countv.
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thloiog for tbe beet crop. demonWithin the last two months three
atrates the followingexperiment:
centenarians have passed away In OtFour acres beets planied tbe same tawa county, viz,; Mrs. Oatrosser of

and 1 cuckooed the otoer nine. I
must have been in floe voice or my
Port Sheldon, aged 109; Anthony Van
day, adjoining each other.
wife must have gone to sleep, for the
der Koek of Pine Creek, aged 102; and
Tons per acre. on Wednesday of this week Mrs. Sylva bluff went, and 1 went tn bed without
an angry word." Utica Observer.
1st acre thlnoed at right time.
...15
Duram of Coopersvllledied, aged 103.
2nd "
7 days later ..... .13 5
This
leaves
Mrs.
Bloes
of
this
city,
*•
3rd “
10
who Is 92 years of age, probably tbe
A Night of Terr#r.
2|
“
4tb “
7 oldest penon In the county ..........
The favorable Influence of hoeing . .LumanVan Drezer, proprietor of “Awful anxiety was felt for tbe
frequent demonstrates the following tbe City Hotel, this city, Is perhaps widow or tbe brave General Burnham
the only man now living in Michigan of Machia*. Me., when the doctors
experiment:
wbo was personallyacquainted with said she would die from Pneumonia
Five acres beets planted on the Abraham Lincoln. Mr. Van Drezer's before morning’’ writes Mrs. S. H.
aameday, adjoining each other.
father was a tavern keeper In Spring- Lincoln, wbo attendedber that fearlet acre, 1 hoeing, crop.. ...... 7 tons. field. 111., In the early forties and ful night, but she begged for Dr.
2odL" 2 boelogs, " ... .. 9.5 tons. Abraham Lincoln and Stephen A. King’s New Discovery, which had
more than once saved her life, and
3rd **
"
...10 5 tons. Douglas used to shbp at the hotel.
4th
" ...12.7 tons. Luman Van Drezer was then a boy cured ber of C nsumpilon.After
taking she slept all night. Further
6tb
"
...15 tons. but he became intimate with both
men.
Lincoln, he says, was exactly use entirely cured her.’' This marH.C.
as be has been pictured anddescribed, vellous medicine Is guaranteedto cure
a tall, spare man of homely, but noble all Throat, Chest and Lung DiseaA FrightfulBlunder.
countenance. Lincoln never drank ses. Only 50 cento and 81 00. Trial
but Douglas occasionallycould be seen bo tilts 10 cents at Heber Walsb, HolWill often cause a horrible Burn,
at tbe bir. Both were great states- land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s . Arnica salve, will .kill tbe pain and men.— Grand Haven Tribune.
It’s a mistake to Imagine that ItchMrs. E. L. Calkins, National lecpromptly heal It. Cures Fever Sores,
Ulcers, Boils,
Erun turer and organizer of tba W. C. T. ing piles can’t be cured; a mistake to
Us, Corns, all Skin Eru
tk>09. Best Pile cure
ire or
on earth. Only U. will speak in tbe Presbyterian suffer a day longer than you can help.
26 cento a box. Cure guaranteed, church. Grand Haven Friday evening, Doan’s Ointment brings Instant reSold by Heber Walsb, Holland, and Feb. 23d. under tbe auspices of toe lief and permanent core. At any
Grand Haven union.
Van
~
drog etorc, 50 cento.
an Bree & Son,
Zeeland.
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the Best

one a happy thought struck me. The
clock w,.uod up on the third cuckoo

.

GOODRICH, Judge

ol

In the matter of tbs estate,of Antonie
Vender Kolk, deceased.

Teas and Coffees,
Pure Spices and Baking Powders.
Fancv Canned and Bottled

Goods

and everything in the line of

On

StaDle.and Fancy Groceries

readlr g

and filing tbs petition, duly veri-

fied of Johanna Oatee

nee Van der

Kolk

,

daughter and heir at law of laid deoeaied,
praying for tbe probate of an im-troiueDt to
wilting, filedIn this Court purporting to be tba
last will and testamentof said Antonie Van
der Kolk deceased, and for tbe appointment< f
Wiepke Dlekema, or eoma other suitablepenon
as

.

.

Present,JOHN V. B.
Probate.

the F.xecutcr thereof.

TberenponIt le ordered, Tbat Monday, tba
Twenty-Sixth day of Februarynext,
at ten o'clock in tbn forenoon,b* assigned for
tbe bearing of aald patiUon,and tbat tba bain
at

law of laid deceased,and

all

other pertooa In

requiredto appear at
a aetaionof aald Court, than to b* bolden at tba
Probate Offloa In tbe City of Grand Haven, In
tereeted in aald eetate, are

-CALL AT-

.

m
19

W. 8th

St.

said

wby

eoanty, and ihow cause, if any there be,
tba prayer of tba patltionarahould not ba

grautad:

Audit

la

further Ordered , Tbat aald
to the persona interested

petitioner give notice

s oo.

in eald estate, of

tbe pendencyof aald petition

and tbe bearingthereof by oanaing a copy ol

Om

order to ba pobllabed In tbe Hoi land
Nxwa, a newspaper printedand clroniatodlo aald

thla

county of Ottawa, for three ancoeeaive weeks
prevloua to said day of bearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)

S-Sw

JOHN V B OOOiRiril.
Jo<*Mr of

Fannt Dicxikbon. Probate Clerk.

Pnbate.

THE NEWS
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You

__
Did you ever try

?

to

SHORT SPECIALS.

For the Wrrk Ending Feb. 14.
Three masked men robbed the bank
at Malden, Mo., of $5,000.
After a Conference of Republicans The bank at Las Cruces. N. M., was
robbed by burglars of $.'$.000.
He Determines to Let Courts
Cilpin Moore, the inventor of the
Decide Matter.
ulky plow, died at Moline. 111.

mem

oodge

IN BRIEF.

dodge the

.

•

Russian troops are

SPORTIMiiHorton law of N.

York will be

re-

them into our

Building contractors in Chicago esti-

mate the number of men made

Then why

don’t

?

we

all have

this disease
Simply because
these germs cannot gain a loothold in a strong throat and
lungs. It’s when these are
weak that the germs master.
The body must be well supplied
with fat The danger comes
when the Mood is poor and the
body Is thin. If your cough does
not yield, and your throat and
lungs (eel raw and sore, you
should not delay another day.

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 12. — Nearly
every republican county committeeman
came to FrankfortSaturday. On the
early morning train came large numbersof republican leaders from all parts
of the state. Several republican members of the legislaturewere among the
number, including Senators Kirk and
Johnson and RepresentativeLewis.
Shortly before 11 o'clock the doors of
the capitol were opened and the state
delegation went up to the assembly
room the first time it has been opened
•iuce the shooting of Gov. Goebel.
Taylor Wildly Cheered.
At 11 o clock Gov. Taylor, accompanied by Private Secretary Todd, Secretary of State Caleb Powers and Hud-

Scott’s

lon Thatcher entered the assembly
room. His arrival was the signal for a
wild outburst of cheering, men standing on chairs and yelling and waving
their hats in greeting. The doors were
then locked and a guard placed at the

Emulsion

Cod-Liver Oil with Hypophos- door.
ntaeusa Two Propositions.
phites at once. It will heal the
The assemblydiscussed two propoinflamed membranes and greatly
strengthen them as well. The sitions, one that the governor sign the
digestion becomes stronger, the agreement,the other that he refuse to
sign, and let the law take its course.”
appetite better and the weight
Will Not .Man.
increases.The whole body beof

comes well

fortified and the

germs of consumption cannot
gain a foothold.
It’s this nourishing, sustain-

ing and strengthening power
of SCOTT’S EMULSION that
has made it of such value in
all wasting

and

exhausting

diseases.
Chemist,.

1ND1 STRIALi—
There Is an agreement to restore eastbound rates
Frick declaresCarnegie Steel company

King Leopold and Emperor William
have agreed to form a syndicate to explore Chinese territory.

The money circulationin the United Cleared 121.000.000 last year.
States has passed the $2,000,000,000 Cuban sugar planters accuse railroad ofP.clals of working against good of people.
mark for the first time.
Troy steel works, Bessemer steel works
Five negroes and four white men and RensselaerIron works are to combine;
were publicly whipped at Newcastle, capital, $17,000,000.
It Is stated that Carnegie declaredhis
belief that he could sell his business In
London for $500,000,000.

Del., for various offenses.

he United

States ship

Nero

completed the survey for the

10 W. Eighth St., (one {door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)

has

WAR

Pacific

E. F.

NEWft,-

woman

to

travel for large house; salary Sti5
monthly and expenses, with Increase:
position permanent; Inclose self addres-ed damped envelope. Manager,
130 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
49

Duller lost 1.100 In first advance, 2S0 In
second and 367 In third.
I he sale stable of W. H. Randall at
All foreign military attaches have Joined
Durand. HI., was destroyed by tire and Roberta at Modder river.
15 valuable horses perished.
Mrs Langtry's baxar netted $6,000 for
William Steinitz, aged 62. for many the British hospital ship Maine.
Mrs, Arthur Paget's tableaux reallred
years chess champion,was taken to an over £5,000 for householdtroops.
insane asylum in New York.
London Times believes Roberts Intends
The ninety-firstanniversary of the to begin Free State advance from the west.
Troops
embarking at Cork for South
birth of Abraham Lincoln was celeAfrica were greeted by cheers for Boera
brated throughoutthe country.
and groans for the queen.
Soldiersfired on strikersat Francois, LEG1SLATI VEi—
No attempt will be made to push subMartinique, killing eight, mortally
sidy bill In congress.
wounding five and injuring 11.
Severalrepublican congressmen Insist on
Beriah Brown, probably the oldest free trade with Porto Rico.
Cox untl-trustbill has passed lower
newspaper man in the west, died in
house of Mississippi legislature.
Anaconda, Mont., aged 84 years.
Resolutionfor woman's suffrage amendFourth ward citizens in Chicago talk ment to constitutionreported to Iowa
house.
of adopting lynch law in self-protection
Iowa senate has agreed to house resoluagainst burglars and highwaymen.
tion providingfor ttnul adjournment
Mother Elizabeth Strange, founder March 1.
of the order of Sisters of Mercy in
Manufacturers and merchants urge Cullom’s proposed amendment of Inler-luls
this country, died in Pittsburgh, Pa.

26

"W.

8.

blind.

TAYLOR."

Pa bat

Pure Milwaukee

Statement by Taylor.
Saturday afternoon the governor

To Core La (Jrippo in Two Days

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money If they
fail to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
on every box.

$50 Reward.
$60.00 reward will be paid to anyone for InformaMnn which will lead to
convictionof thief or thieves who
stole from the cottages situated at
between Jenlsnn Park and Harrington's Landing. Goods stolen last
Spring and Winter
K. Van By, Shkkikk.

40-I3w

ex-

plained his position in a formal statement issued from the executive mansion, he having retiredto his home:
"I have only this to say: After mature
deliberationsand conference with my
friends from every section of the state, I
have concludedto allow this controversyto
take Its due course, vigorouslycontesting
every Inch of the ground and upholdingthe
rights of the people to the uttermost. If
those rights be destroyedthe responsibility
for that destructionmust rest with those
who sit In judgment.
It Is due to say that the eminent gentlemen. my friends,who secured the propositions resulting from the Louisville conference, acted In perfect good faith,from the
highest motives of patriotism, and did the
best they could.”

Stand of the Partle*.
To Cure a fold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

Commissioner on Claims
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTV or OTTAWA. f
I’rebai e Court for said County
i

Estate of FrederickEnslnk, deceased.

The uuderaigusd haring been appointed by
the Judge of Probateof said County, Comm's
sionarou Claims In the matter of said estate,
and six mouths from the Sixteenth day of De
comber. A. D. 18W. baring been all 'Wed by
aid Jorge of Probate to all persons holding
claim, against Bald estate. In which to pfriwnt
their claims to us for examina'lou and u'tjust-

ment:
herebyffiven, That we will meet on
.

1> 190

and ou Saturday, the Sixteemh day of June,
A. I). 1000 at 1(1 o'clock a. m. o' each day at

DUkemaln the

City

Holland in said County to receive aod examine nich claims.
of

Dated January17, A. D. 1900

OxnniTJ. Diekkma,
Isaac Marsh it.

l-4w

plot

............ Idoz.
Pabst Export Beer ....................1 dot. quart.

"

.....................
1 doz.

BELL PHoKlE

pint,
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“

“
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VITALITY
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moxwmxuorai a»r

is

pro«tr»llon and all diseases of tbs
Nervous Prostration,Failing or Lost

.

for sale by J. ().
'cines, the famous

,

poesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
Seeley Trusses, Spectacles,Palnte, Olli, Brushes,etc.

May II.
Mrs. Rosanna Roberts,aged

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!
You

C •mmlsal <Der4.

And

Samuel C. Forker, who represented
the Second district of New Jersey in
the Forty-third congress, died in Edgewater Park. N. J., aged 79 years.

Endless farletiesof Men’s and Boy's

and

you

De Koster.
for II at* 12

buysfanywhereelse.

PRICE LIST OF DIFFERENT KINDS.
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..........

hghthouse«.

"

Peril for Taylor.

•

i

Mo.

I

SIS*

Respectfully,
Van

Elected President.
Purls Commissioners,
AnderRon,
Ind.. Feb. 14.— At the
Washington,Feb. 13. — The president
meeting
of
the
Indiana Slate League
Monday sent the following nominaof Republican ( Inins N. W. Gilbert was
tions to the senate:
"To Be Commissionersof the United elected president and Grant Mitchcnei

ing with a working quorum a concurSeverely Panlabed.
rent resolution to that effect;that its
Kansas City. Mo., Feb. 14.— A jury in
acts have been legal, including that by the criminal court gave Ed Simms, a
which Goebel was declared governor. negro footpad, a 40 year sentence in

i2 75 nor rrl’

........ 13 26

Movement at Terre Haute. Ind
a monument to R. W Thompson 10 ‘,ret‘ Bass Wood 32 Ins long for heading not split .................... .|a.60 per cdl
Tolstoisays Ibsen's "When We Dead
HOOP POLES ALSO WANTED.
Awaken" is "fantastic nonsense
AII Tuck to be No i m every respect,and to be delivered at factor?
Ed Sims, a negro footpad, was given a 40- either by cars or team
Yours
7
year sentence at Kansas City.
George R. Peck told Wisconsin lawyers
A.
Putten
Co.
Lincoln was never a great attorney.
Universityof Illinoishas leased College' AKh P. 8. -White Ash not large enough to split for staves,same price as Black
No round bolts taken below 0 Inches in diameter,
of Physicians and Surgeons at Chicago foi
25 years

the national house of representatives.

States to the International Expositionat
the parties Paris: Bertha Honore Palmer, of Illinois;
seems to be as follows:The republic- Brutus J Clay, of Kentucky, Charles A
ans will stand on the legalityof Gov. Collier,of Georgia. Michael H. DeYoung
of California; William L. Elkins, of PennTaylor's proclamationadjourningthe sylvania, O. H Fethers. of Wisconsin;Pelegislature, to meet at London, and will ter Jansen, of Nebraska; Calvin Manning
hold to be illegal nil acts of the dem- of Iowa: FranklinMurphy, of New JerseyHenry A Parr, uf Maryland.Henry M
ocratic legislaturesince the date of
Putney, of New Hampshire, Alvin H Sundthat proclamation, diief among which ers. of Illinois;Louis Stern, of New York.
are the adoption of the reports of the William G. Thompson, of Michigan; Wilcontest boards and the declaration of liam M. Thornton, of Virginia. Arthur E.
Valois, of New York; Thomas F Walsh
the election of Gov. Goebel and Lieut. of Colorado.
Gov. Heckham. If the democratic legOverdose Prove* Fatal.
islators go back to Frankfort the reOttawa.
Kan., Feb. 14.- Word from
publicanswill insist that John Marshall,
and not L. H. Carter,is lieutenantgov- Williamsburg, this county, states that
ernor and president of the senate. Frank I). Allen died Monday night from
The democratswill dispute the legal- an overdose of morphine taken to proity of Gov. Taylor’s proclamations ad- duce sleep. Mr. Allen was a well-know n
journing the legislatureto London and newspaper man. having been connected
back again to Frankfort. They will at differenttimes with papers at Chicontend that the legislaturewas dis- cago. Omaha and Audubon, la. His fapersed by soldiersand adjourned to ther is one of the wealthiest stockmen
Louisvilleby its own action in adopt- in Iowa.

.

i

THE MARKETS.
Grain. Provlalonn, Ele.
Chicago, Feb H
WHEAT- Weak May sold early at
touched 6M4c. then up to 68V and bark

6>V.

sold at 34>/fl2tVand
35W36'4c.

34V

.

$

Dealers

in

!

4

.

tc

Furniture^Carpets!

split,to 69c.

CORN— Steady. Cash quoted at

4.

July ranged at 68'V and

May

5H525H5H SHSESriSH ‘TH5H5ESH5H5S5ESH5H525H5a
SE525H

$

secretary.

&

23,4c'

July at

Bargains in

RYE— Firm and selling very well. No
rash, 55{e55V , No. about 54<U54V. and No.

LACE

and

CHENILLE CUR

i

TAINS, Window

3

4. 51c. Very choice lots by sample bring
more. May delivery.
’
BARLEY — In good request Screenings,
314133c. Fen! or export, 25c if good weight!
I-ow grade malting, 36tg37c,good, ZSftWc.
and choice to fancy. 414r43c.

66>*4*36V

.

Shades,

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

i

•

1

'

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Uarlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Wt
fater Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK

CO..

HOLLAND.

Mess PORK— Offerings were free and de&c
mund moderately active. Prices quotable
at $10, 904(1 85 for regular and $9 8f^9 ‘5 for Vy
Old. $10 Sairio 924 for May and $10 904, io.9?M i ^5 -J5ESH5?'52S5-^cU3c;5E5H5H5EE5H5ES252£P_5?.5ESE5HSa5a<:
i

(1.

i

o

r

j u

I

y

LARD- Demand only

|

fair and offering*

fairly liberal.Prices quotable at

$5

9Cfi|

5.95 for regular. $5.754i6.80 for old, $6.02^
6
for May, and $6 12Vit4«.15 for July

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

W4

eral and demand fairly active. Prices
quotable at $5 90<fM.l5for cash, according
to weight, $5 96@6.00 for May and $5 97U>4i

July

Attorneys.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

^ UT>1EKF.MA,promptlyAttorney atto.

the penitentiary for snatching u white
6.02'A for
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 12.— Gov. Taylor woman’s pocketbook. Two jurors
spent on Saturdaynight the first night wanted to give him a life sentence.
4]©M4c; Rural*. 43'a44c; Hebron*. 40041c
at the mansion he has spent in several
Peerless, 42® 43c; Kings, 40®42c; mixed, 3i
Postal
Receipt!
Increase.
©42c.
days. Several shots were fired in that
Washington, Feb. 13.— A statement
EGGS— Steady. Loss off, cases returned,
localityand the soldiersguarding the
fresh eggs, ]2c; held fresh eggs, quota bly
house claim they were fired at them. prepared at the post oflice department at
9©10c; strictlyfresh, at mark, new casei
They returnedthe fire. The affair shows that the gross postal receipts Included, quota bly
created some excitement and a detail for January last were $4,037,919, an inBUTTER— Market good. Creameries, extra, 24©24«4c per pound; firsts, 22©23ftc;secof soldiers from the state house was crease of $389,653over January, 1899.
onds. 19020c: dairies, 17©22c; Imitation
added to the guard at the mansion. It
Not Indicted.
creameries,17H©20c.
is generally believed the shots were
Tiffin, O., Feb. 12. — The grand jury
LIVE POULTRY— Ruling firm. Tur^
fired by an alleged joker.
failed to indict Miss Orpha Sheets, keys, 6©7Hc; chickens, Pfrtftc; ducks,
9c per pound, geese. $3.0006.00.
Sltoatloa I nchanRed.

Law. oollec-

G. J..

Lion*
First State Bank.

attended

Office

lover,

Law.

Carriage ManuM. factory and Blacksmithand Repair Sitop.
Di-nlerIn AgriculturalImplements. Rivet
street.

over
i

nOHT. J.' O., Attorney and

X

TtLIEMAN. J.. Wagon and

Councellorat
Real Estate and Collection.Of-

TTl’NTLFY,a , practicalMachinist, IHUJ
O. >'1(1 Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
JurcIlKIDE. P. H.. Attorney.'Real Estate on Seventh street,near River.
JXL and Insurance.!-Office, McBride Block.
fice, Post's Block.

Banks.
THR8T STATE BANK.

X

Meat Markets.
KRAKER & DE KOSTER. Dealers In
all kinds of Freah and Salt Meats. Market on River street.

Commercial and T\E

Savings Dop’t. I. Cappon. President. G.
W. Mokruu.Cashier.'!Capital Stock 160.000.

JU

TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com-

TIT ILL VAN DER VEERE, Dealer In all
kinds of Fresh and Halt Meats. Market
on Eighth street.

11

merclal and Savings Dep’t. D. B. K.

Van

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 13.— There is no Claude Tuttle,on December 1, at Green
Raalte. Pres. C. Ver Scbnre,Cash. Capital
Live Stock.
Stock 150 000.
change in the political situation. The Springs, O.
Chicago. Feb. 14.
HOGS-Marketsk)wr and weak. Pricei
republican legislators theuapiwere fully 5c lower. Sales ranged at U.Oi
Honor to the President.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
tol yesterdayand the democrats met
Washington,Feb. 10.— President Mc- ©4.75 for pigs, $4.70©*.92iAfor light.$4 75© TkOOT* KRAMER. Dealer! In Dry Goods.
ments in Cincinnati on the contests,
iur ueavy pacKing and J> Nations.Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth street
as an honorary member of Columbia hipping lota.
but reservedhis decision.
Lodge
of Master Masons of London, CATTLE— Market rather active. Beal TTAw PUTTBN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
Will Brins Salt.
gradea ruled steady and other h>tf weak.
In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockcry.HaU
England.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 14— There is no
and Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. River street
roan* Gniltr.
change in the political situation. The
Drugs and Medicines.
Goebelites will bring suit in the Ken
New York, Feb. 12.— Roland B. Moli*
for common to medium do., $3.»0©4.90fox
tucky circuit court to oust W. 8. Tay- neux, tried for the killing of Mrs. Kath- butch^i?^
lor from the governorshipand to seat erine J- Adams by poison, was found rt**'*, U40©4.80 for feedingsteen, ftoo©
des. Imported andJDomeoticCigars. Eighth
Beckham.
guilty of murder in the first
fop cow,> W.«$4.75 for heifer*, mo©
*"11,T °»
J5 i”
sss. street$L7D$4J0 for Texas fleers and $5.0007.50 tot TTTAL8H. H1BCR. Druggist and Pharmarir«
StroBgMt Umm Dies.

V*

Painters.
T\E MAAT,

B., House, Sign and Carriage
Painting:plain and ornamental paper
banging. Shop at residence, oa SevsstbsL

JU

near depot.

W

D. J.

Sluyter&Oo.

Aceot for Baxter’*Steam Laandrj
nd McGregor1! Dye Works.

Money orders with every $1.00
purchase.
Uh too* •••! of

BoM

HflOui.

Physicians.

'

Beckham.
1100.

.

*

welfth street OOce at Drag Stort, Bfitfe
street.

dewra*
dW"

I

!*••«.

NewJTork, Feb. 18.— The Ire losses Boston, Feb.
In the United State* in January amounted to 111,778,300, against 910,718,000man in tfc
Jaauary,

•

BOLTS.

Elghthouse board wants to test wlrtlcsi iBack Ash 33 Ins. long for heading OOt Split
«'
| Black Ash 40 Ins lonu for heading not split .............

le'eKnrrai)hy

Minnesota republicans will meet in
MinneapolisMay 10 to elect delegates
to the national conventionand in St.
Paul June 28 to name state officers.
At the anti-trustconventionin Chicago resolutionswere passed denouncing the financial bill passed by

charged with poisoning her

NEWLAND HATS.

Oe Kraker

meat

much

get the finest In Holland and as

;

LONGLEY AND

will If

get your
at

The new alignment of

lets. All druggists refund the monej
if they fail to cure. E. W. Groves'
signature on every box.

law office of Gerrtt J.

Beer ............ 1 dot. quart bottled II 00

......

$300,000.

transportation.

Holland, Mich.

the

"

to

u-

once. $1.00

A

“
“

Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposed.

It was definitelydecided that Gov.
Taylor should not sign the Louisville
agreement. He made the declaration
at 15 minutes after one o’clock as he
commercelaw.
came from the legislative hall, in which
H. H. Wells, military governor of VARIOI S TOBACft _
lie had all morning been in conference
Y irginia in the reconstruction period,
Insurgentsare active In Colombia.
with the republican committeemen.
died at Palmyra, N. Y., aged 77 years.
Two bombs were exploded In Paris.
He has decided to allow the matter to
Blizzardweather is prevailing in British
Heavy rainfall in New England caused Isles,
be settledin the courts and will abide
factories to shut down, threw many
There Is slight hope of Dr. Lieber’s reby their action.
persons out of work and did great dam- covery
Legislature Ordered Hack.

(Signed)

w.

Sold by Hebcr Walsh druggist,

Friday,the Thirteenth day of March.

oo

Pure Claret Wine ................................ \

76; her son
Advices from all over Georgia show
"Governor of Kentucky."
that all important rivers were over- aged 53, and, daughter,aged 61, were found
Troop» Ordered Home.
murdered near Jacksonville. Fla
Dr. E. Detfhon’g Anti DiurHif
Immediatelyalter Gov. Taylor came flowing their banks and doing great NOTEWORTHY i—
May be worth to you more than $100 from the hall orders were issued to the damage.
Polish opera Is to be presented at Paris.
Japan's crown prince Is betrothed to naThe baled grass storehouseof the
If you hate a child who soils bedding troops to return to their homes and
tive princess.
from iucontenence of water during Col. Williams at once sent messages or- Minnesota Grass Twine company was
Yale seniorsask that sophomore secrat
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It dering cars to be prepared for their burned in St. Paul, the loss being societies

Jfoffoe w

"
"
“
"

;

>100.

arrests the trouble at

Proprietor.

YellowstonePark Bourbon ........................
n e<) peryal.
Robinson Co. Bourbon ..................... ...... 140
“
Anderson Co. Bourbon .............................j 20
••
CurrencyRye ......................................
2 40
"
Pure; California Port Wine .........................1 00
"
Pure Sherry .......................................j jq «• ••
Pure Blackberry Wine ...........................
1 00
'»

cable after one year’s work.

Criticism made of French cabinet's movement against Catholic church.
SuperintendentFrye reports openCarver B. Cline, theatrical manager, died
following proclamation:*
ing 1.878 primary schools in Cuba, at New ^ork from an operation.
"Frankfort. Ky.. Feb. 10. lUOO.-TheexRevolutionary circularsdistributedIn
rltement recentlyprevailingm this city with an attendanceof. 100.000 chilI oland and hundreds of arrests.
having to some extent subsided, and there dren.
Heavy rains have caused floods In New
appearing now to be no necessity for the
Ex-SenatorWilliam M. Everts cele- England and mill owners are apprehengeneral assembly to remain In session In
London. I do hereby by this proclamation brated his eighty-second birthday at
Charles A. Llndewall,sentencedto hang
reconvene the same in Frankfort.Ky
his home in New York. He is totally
at Galesburg. III., Friday, has been respited
February 12. 1900. at 12 o'clock, noon.

SUTTON,

At 1:45 p. m. Gov. Taylor issued the

New York.

anted — Honest man or

parcels post agreement with United States
Is nearly ready.

age.

50c. and $1.00,»11 dnjggijt*.

SCOTT & BOWNE,

English postmaster general announces

idle by

their lockout at 7,000.

1

to girU at

The “Holland City News” and “The Michigan Farmer” both papers for $1.50 ayear.

1

lungs.

“LIFE SAY’LUW”
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INTERNATIONAL:—

German foreignofficewill not Interfere
rain-drops
Did not succeed
In the Nicaraguan canal.
very well, did you? It’s just
| .....
Missouri4 republicans
1 iMiuuuuua
will miiu
hold their
mrir
Sultan grants railway concession In
as useless to try to escape from Orders Issued for (he Troops to Re- Hate convention in Kansas City May 15. A raxes valley to Russia.
Two
English members of Burmo-Chlnese
torn Home — Drmoeratlc Legislathe germs ot consumption. You
mirglury insurancerates on stores
tors Refase to Return to the Cnp- in Chicago have been raised 50 per boundary commission killed In Chinn.
can’t do It. They are about us
King Leopoldand Emperor William ha v«
Itnl— Utandlng of the Two Pnrtleii cent.
agreed to form a syndicate to explore Chion every hand and we are cont the Present Time.
nese territory

stantly taking

pills omissions,increase

womanhood, aiding development of torgana and body. No
known remedy for women equals them, vannoi
life
Cannot no
do narm—
harm— life

Union-.

I

the

mm

They overcome Weakness, irregularityand

of menstruation. They
____
are

Sharkey defeated Goddard In four rounds
at Philadelphia
| Anson has been elected president of
American Baseball association
| American Hast ball association has seven
clubs. ChleaKo.Milwaukee.St. Louis,
being eoncen- Louisville, Boston. Philadelphiaand Ual-

portio. of
St. J'aul, Kan., was destroyed by fire.
of

w

pealed.

trated on the Afghan frontier.

LEGISLATURE RECALLED TO FRANKFORT, 1 one-u,ird

MOTT’S
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greatest lift
IM n.

real calves.

James Walter Ken-
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NEWS— Job

Printuur.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.”

Holland City News.

FRWA
N. J.

Y, Feb. w, 1900.

WHELAN, Editor.

H. II. Pope, W. J. Garrod, P. H
McBride.
The Grand Rapids & Chicago Steamboat Co., elected the following directors. I. Cappon, (J. P. Hummer, J.
J. Cappwn, H. II. Pope, John Bertsch,
W. H. Beach. W. J. Garrod.
These directors elected the follow-

raer,

Surely after listeningto his charming the open door, looked with manifest
rendition of basutifulselections the awe at Mr. Lincoln. Busy as he was,

members

of th*

audience may be tx

he heard the soft step, and telling

him

cused for s-iyiog that tin last lecture to come In, annng ptber slmple'qtiesof the

H »po

Cillege Ciuraa was the tlons MNked

him

his name.

-The

bov

an-wered.‘my name Is Folks.’ ‘Well,’
Before Prof. Bergen iatroiuc -d ilr -aid Mr. Lincoln, ‘that’s wrong . Don’t
Thrilling Adventure.
speaker Prof. Nyxerk announce 1 that you see that you are smly one, and
an ex optionally good lecture course folks mean more thin one. Tell your
Mary, Jobo and Hurry Bakker, met ing officers:
with a dangerous adventure last SunHolland & Chicago Transportation wou d be given next year and that father that 1 say yuur name should he
day night. They are the children of Company— President, W. H. Beach; such men as Lc and Power, the match- Folk. Good-by, sir,’ giving him anothMr. Bikker, the Ottawa Beach Ice- Vice president, Dr. H. Kremers: Sec- less mpersooator, Bjoker'Washirg'oo,er hearty shake of the hand. In the
man, and were on their way home retary,C. J. De Roo; Treasurer, J. C the southern oraio*, and Prof. De course of an h mr another dirty, shabMptta. the noted lecturer,would very by little fellow came softly to the door,
from a visit with friends living on Post.
and met with the same kindly recepthe south shore.
Grand Rapids & Chicago Transpor- 11 rely appear.
tion. In answer to the question as to
About 10 o’clock at night they start tation Company— President, W. II.
his name, he replied. ‘Knotts.’ ‘Wei!,’
«d to skate from the fruit dock to Beach: Vice president, J. J. Cappon:
He Loved Children.
said Mr. Lincoln, ‘inhere isn’t another
Ottawa Beach. When about one-third Secretary, C. J. De Boo, Treasurer, J.
TO THEM ABRAHAM LINCOLN SHOWED mistake!Youare butone. Yourname
of the distance had been covered, C. Post.
THE SWEETEST SIDE OF HIS
should be Knot, not Knots, which
John, a young mao of 19, who was
CHARACTER.
means more than one.’ With a shake
ibead, skated Into an air hole. Luck- Death of Mrs. A. Vennema.
ily be struck a submergedcake of ice
There never was a President in the of the hand and a cheery good by, he
Another of Hol'and’sold residents
White House who more thoroughly resumed his pen, and, with his left
•o4 the force of the fall threw him to
is numbered with the silent majority.
enjoyed children than Abraham Lin- hand, his exerciseswith his refractory
• larger cake some distance away. He
Mrs. A. Vennema died last Saturday
coln. He delighted In tbelr mischief hair.”
•rose Justin time to catch bis brother
morning after an Illness of nine days.
During this period of which Mr. Conand their quaiotneas; he loved to puzHarry, who plunged bead first into
Mrs. Vennema was born in Nleuwzle them with remarks they did not ant speaks, It was a common thing fi r
the water. Harry was followed by
vllet, Netherlands, Oct. 24, 1843.
Mary, a young lady of 21, who escaped
quite understand,and he was never politicians visiting Mr. Lincoln to
Her maiden name was Johanna De
happier than when he strode down the bring their hoys with them to see the
by the merest accident. She struck
Swarte, and she came to this country
street with one of his own boys on his new President. Not one of them ever
the water head first and when she
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jocame to the surface It was so dark
shoulder and another hanging oh to his left without some little attention;
bannls De Swarte, in the year 1848
that her brothers could* not see her.
coattail. It was fortunatefor Mr. some times when there was a crush of
and settled with them In Milwaukee.
Lincoln’s peace of mind that he could people It was only a friendly nod or
Luckily she can swim, aud kept afloat
She was married to A. Vennema of
laugh at the antles of children, for pat, butoftener It was an efbrt to
until John grasped her by the dress
this city Dec. 0 1870. The wedding
two of bis own boys, Willie and Tad, qui/.z the young visitor. One boy, now
•n0 pulled her to the cake of ice.
took place In Milwaukee and the cereThey stayed there until It floated mony was performed by the Rev. A are historic in Springfield,III., Mf. a man. who tells of going with his
Lincoln’s home before his election, father to see Mr. Lincoln at this time
towards the solid ice when John made
Zwemer, who is now a resident of
• Jump and landed safely. Harry this city. Mr. Vennema resided In and In Washington, for their pranks. says that the President called to him
L'ncoln’s humorous characterization and took him on his koee. “He asked
•nd Mary were not so fortunate, but
Holland at the time of the marri?ge,
of
their performancesare still told by me some questions,! remember, seem•a they struck the water John helped
and the wedded couple made this city
old friends of the family. The Rev* ing instantly to find, in the turmoil of
them out.
tbelr home, and here they spent tbelr
During all this time of peril the married life, honored and respected M. Alcott, of Elgin, III., has a story of all the great questions that must have
a scene in Springfieldwhich he loves been heavy upon him, the very ones
young men and tbelr sister were cool citizensof this community.
that would go to the thought of a child
to tell.
headed and mJntainedrare presence
Mrs. Vennema was well known in
“One Sunday morning Mr. Lincoln 1 answered him without hesitation,
of mind, and to this they are Indebtthe church circles of this city and as
was seen coming away from church and after a moment he patted my
ed for their safety. After reaching
she lived a quiet, unasuming life,
unusually earlv. The sermon could shoulder and said:
the solid ice they bad to walk a disfilled with acts of charity and selfnot have been more than half through.
tance of two miles to their borne, and
“ ‘Well, you’ll be a man before your
sacrifice,she was loved by all who
though they suffered greatly from knew her, and deep was the grief felt ‘Tad' was slung across bis left arm mother yet,’ and put me down.
like a pair of saddle-bags, and Mr.
the cold, they show no ill effects of
“1 had never before heard the homeby her old friends aud neighbors when
Lincoln was striding along with long ly old expression, and it puzzled me
of tbelr dangerous experience.
she passed away.
and deliberate steps towards his home. for a time. After a moment I underBesides her husband, six children.
With the Boers.
On one of the street corners be en- stood It, but be looked at me while I
Rev. A. Vennema, of Passaic, N. J
The following from the Detroit John A. Vennema of Milwaukee, countered a group of bis fellow towns- was puzzling over it, and seemed to be
men, who knew him well and who amused— as no doubt he was.,”
Journal shows that the sympathy of Wls ; Mrs. D. H. Scbalekamp, of
seemed to show surprise at his early
The foundation of Lincoln’s love for
Wm. Alden Smith Is with the Boers Orange City, la.; Dr. II . A. and
departure Irohi church, all alone ex- children was net, however, by any
in tbelr valiant struggle against Peter Vennema of Menominee, Mich.,
cept the boy. Mr. Lincoln anticipat- means the amusement begot from
Great Britain:
and John Vennema of Chicago survive
ed the question aod was about to be watching and quizzing them. It was
• Rep. Wm. Alden Smith, in speak- her, and they keenly feel the loss of
ing of the Boer war, said: “It is with the devoted wife and loving mother. put bythe group, and, taking his fig- the remarkable tenderness of bis heart
ure of speech from practicewith which t jward the weak aod Innocent. Mr.
some hesitation that I give my viewa
The funeral services were held
•ithls time regarding the Englishthey were only too familiar, said: Conant says that after he had finished
Boer war; not because I have not Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at ’Gentlemen,1 entered this colt, but he
Mr. Lincoln’s picture In 1860 aod was
strong convictions regarding the mat- the residence, Rev. K. Van Goor offiter, but because individual opinion ciating.At 2 o'clock services were kicked around so I had to withdraw leaving Springfield forborne, Mr. Linhim.’”
counts for little, and no matter bow
coln followed him to the door. “Havheld In the First Reformed church;
we may feel, we are powerless either
Tad not only “kicked around” In ing said good-by to my little daughter
where Rev. G. H. Dubblnk preached
to promote or prorogue hostilities.
church, but he was Incorrigible wher- who was with me, taking me by the
“The first duty of all Americans is the sermon in the Holland language,
to our country, its welfare, happiness Dr. E. Winter, of the Theological ever put. It was he who one recep- hand aud drawing me gently hack, so
tion day at the White Hoose placed that she could not bear, be asked with
andprosperity. We should not, howSeminary made a few consoling reever, forget or be unmindful of the
two chairs back to back btisMe tlje unaffected pathos in bis voice, ‘Is her
marks in English, and Rev. A. Zwe
welfare of other?.
stairs In the ball leading to the east mother livlns?” On my answering in
“The Boer Euglhb war I regard as mer closed with prayer. At the cemedeplorableand wholly uouecessary tery prayer was offered by Dr. G. J. room, and stretchedacross them an the affirmative,he said: ‘I am so glad
an Ironing board, which he hid found to know it! Somehow I had got the
from any staodpoint. The supremacy
Kollen.
of Great Britain within her estabIn the kitchen. On this IriJ'proviseV idea that she was an orphan, aud I
The members of the Ladies Sewing
lished field was secure without it, and
table be placed a pltcbeY of IfeifionAde was afraid to ask about her mother
if this proud empire emerges from the society of the First Reformed church,
contest with prestige dimmed and of which deceasedwas a member, at- and a plate of cookies, wbtcfl' fie had for fear I might hurt her feelings.’”
begged from the cook. Then, standlaurels lost, her ministers are chargeSo tender was he that be could not
tended the funeral in a body. Those
able with great responsibilityto the
ing behltd his stand, he called 'to the bear to see a child in tears without an
people. 1 do not believe there was from out of the city who attendedthe
passing visitors:
effort to relieve it.
over a moment when the people of funeral were: Mrs. D. Landall, of
“Lemonade
here,
5
cents
a
glass.”
“My first stong Impressionof Mr.
Roglaod would have sanctionedthis Waupun, Wls.; Adrian De Swarte, of
Before discovered and hustled away Lincoln,” says a lady of Springfield,
war. This ministry overstepped
when it undertook to regulate the Eau Claire, Wls.; Isaac De Swarte, Tad had taken In Several 15 hills, "was made by oneof his kind deeds.
purely domestic affairs of the South- of Chicago, III.; Mr and Mrs. D
from callerswho appreciatedthe hu- I was going with a little friend for my
African Republic, contrary to the FI. Scbalekamp,and Dr. H. A., John,
mor of the situation.
first trip alone on the railroad cars.
principles of iuteroaliooal law and and Peter Vennema.
Tad was particularlyfondof animals, The day I was to go came, but as the
the rights of an independent state,
anch as South Africa was.
Hope College Oratorical and at times during the LChcolit ad- hour of the train approachedthe hack
“As far back as 1852 Great Britain,
ministrationthe While House con- man, through some neglect, failed to
Contest.
in the Sand River convention recog
tained a whole menagerie,which Mr. call for my trunk. As the minutes
sized the right of the Boers living beyond the Vaal to govern themselves.
The students of Hope College as well Lincoln never allowed to be interfer- went on, I rcalired that I should miss
Upon this concession the Transvaal as the residents of Holland are look ed with. Moncure Conway describes the train. I wasstanding by thegate,
aUte based Its right of Independence
ing eagerly for war 1 to the oratorical an episode in connectionwith sobbing as if mv heart would break,
since which time (with the exception
of the period from 1877 to 1881, when contestat Winaot’s Chapel next Thurs- these pets which shows what plea- when Mr. Lihcoln came by.
sure the Presidentgot from them.
they were unwillinglyIncorporated day evening.
“‘Why, what Is the mattei?" te
into the Biltlsb Empire), they have
This contest Is bel 1 fur the purpose Mr. Conway had gone to the asked, and 1 poured.out all my story.
maintained their independence, and
White House with a very solemnly “ ‘How big’s the trunk? There’s
!»ve been recognizedby the leading of determining who will represent
Hope in the inter-collegiatecontest to disposed commission who wanted “to still time, if it Isn't too big.’ And he
nations of the world.
“However, the revoltof 1880crowned be hell at Kalamazoo, the first Friday talk over the situation” with the chief pushed through the gate and up to tbe
with the great victory of Majuba Hill in May. It is Indeed a great honor to executive. The President met them door. My motherandI took him up
re-establishedthe Independence of
represent an institution of learning laughing like a hoy, saving that in the to my room, where my little old-fashthe Transvaalstates, and bv convention with Great Britain concludedin like Hope, and the boys have been morning one of bis children had come ioned trunk stood, locked and tied
August, 1881, the complete right of making great preparations for the pre tolnformhlmthattbe catbad kittens, ‘Oh, ho,’ he cried; ‘wipe your eyes and
self governmentwas granted. This,
aod now another announced that the come on quick.’ And before I knew
limlnary trials.
however, was subject to the suzerainty
dog had puppies, aod that the White what he was going to do he had
Three
Seniors
three
Juniors,
and
two
•f Great Britain in ail matters pershouldered the trunk, was down stairs,
taining to the foreign relationsof the Sophomores have been selected by tbelr House was in a decidedly sensational
Transvaal.But England stood en- classmates, and the rivalry Is keen. As state. The commission looked very and striding out of the yard. Dowq
tbe street be went, fast as his long
tirely aloof from her domestic con
inis is the first year devoted to the pre- much shocked at the gayety of the legs could carry him, 1 trotting becerns until the convention of 1884,
President, but in a moment his smiles hind, drying my tears as 1 went. We
-when the power to vote any treaty paration of the oration in the Sopbo
had
passed and they felt a greater reached the station In time. Mr.
made by the South African Republic more class, a great deal of curiosity
was vested In Great Britain, with the exists as to the standing of the “Sophs” shock in seeing his face take on its Lincoln put me on the train, kissed
me good-by, and told me to.have a
exception of such treatiesas might be
next Thursday evening. The exetcises look of awful anxiety and care.
good
time.”
made with the Orange Free State.
Among the animals which the boys
Prettier still Is the story which
And this recent attempt to Interfere will begin at 8 o'clock, aod the public
kept about the White House the best some Washingtonian tells “One day
in the local affairs of the Boers and is cordiallyInvited to attend.
confer the right of suffrage upon Eng
known were three or four goals. Tad’s a member of the President’s official
liah subjects In South Africa for the
devotion to them was unalloyed. family was much alarmed on returnMichigan’s Gifted Son.
purpose of obtaining control over rich
There was neither mao nor beast ing to his home to learn from the
aectlons of the country, constituted,
A
large
audience
greeted
Will
Carleabout the premises which in his judg nurse that the baby, about 3 years of
Inmy jndgement, a breach of faith
ton at Winaot’s Chapel last evening, ment should he allowed to Interfere age, and two older children bad disap•nd puttee Boer upon his defense.
G-o
“1 cannot believe that Great Britain and every one who heard Michigan's with their sweet will. Tgd’s persist- peared. Mr.
started bis entire
wm actuated by high or creditable gifted poet Is willing to testify that the ency In defending the rights of the household out on the search and himmotives in this undertaking and my
sympathy ban accordingly been with entertainmentwas a magnificentsuc- goats always amused Mr. Lincoln self Jumped Into a carriage to drive to
the Boer. The loss of human life has cess.
greatly and It was to this be referred tbe noiice station an u give a general
been unparrelleled, and I wish it
Mr. Carleton told of ..The Drama of when he ended a t ligra* to Mrs. alarm.
mlgbtend with ireedom fortbe Dutch Human Nature,” in words that seemed
••One of hisclerks bathoughUUnUo
Lincoln who was In New York:
whose valor has not been excelled In
follow In tbe footsteps of some troops
“Tell Tad the goats andjatber are that bad passed along tbe street on
defense of tbelr country in any mod- to come directlyfrom the heart Every
ern war.”
sentence was rich in wislom and elo- very well, especiallythe goats.”
their way to the White House, where
quence, while the whole story of life's
J
It was not bis own children alone they were to reviewed by the Presithinkingthat with childish love
'Steamboat Companies Elect trials and triumphs was tinged with who interested the President. There dent
of music they might have followed the
quiet
humor
and
sweet
pathos.
He
Officers.
was never a strange child came near soldiers. His judgment wasconflrmed
told of the great acts of the drama of Mr. Lincoln that be did not notice it for as be approached tbe executive
The regular annual meetings of the life and illustratedevery point of hie and try to draw it out. Some pretty man«ion,t he grounds of which were
two steamboat companies were held discourse with poetical selections of stories of this are told by A, Jasper filled with military, he saw playing on
the steps tbe two elder children, and
laat Tuesday afternoon in the office of bis own composition,and this he did Conant, the portraitpainter. Mr
snuggled up by tbe President’stall
the president, W. H. Beach. After In such a. masterly manner that the CoDantwasinSpringfieldlalSeo
paint- spare furm, with one arm thrown probriefly reviewing the business of the audience waatmoved to smiles or tears ing a portrait of the candidate for the tectingly about her. was tbe baby, as
happy aod comfortable as if she bad
past year and talking over future at will.
Presidency.
been in her mother’s arms.”
prospecte, officers fortbe year of 1900
Mr. Carleton’s place among the no‘•One afternoon,”he sdys. “wbeti
AndonemUbt go on almost endwere elected.
ted poets of the world le assured, and node but ourselves were present, be lessly with these instances of tbe good
The directors elected by the Holland laat night’s, (entertainmentshowed busy with bis correspondence and I
tenderness for children, for
is scarcely a man or woman
A Chicago TrausporUtion Company that be coaid do what many other with my work, a ragged, barefooted
. ..... „ who knew Lincoln at all well
are W. H. Beach, O/Post, I. Cappon authortmpersonatera have failed to
boy crept softly up thtj atairs, and, who does not remember some pleas- ,
G. J. DeRoo, R. Kremers, G. P. Hum- do, that la, loterpret ibis own poeme. peering timidly around tfoe edge of 1 aant manifestation of it.
16
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Another One Hour Sale.
Next Wednesday from io

we

shall sell

till

u

(just

one

hour)

8oo yds. good Dress Gingham worth

from ;c to 8c a yard, for this hour they go for

3Jc yd.
Kt* This again shows what ready cash will do, you
know we are always on the lookout for the interest of
the public. This is the greatest Bargain we ever offered yet. Tell your friends about it and come and
have a good time. Remember the store is brim full
of Bargains, look around and make yourself at home.

Good checked toweling per yd ................ 2/^c
3 Spools good hand Thread (guaranteed
6oo yds)

lor

..............................

Men’s 50c heavy whit* unlaundered

Good unbleached cotton

for

5C

35C

shirts ......

.................... 5C

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS
ARRIVING DAILY.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N.

B.

Ask

to see our corset for 29c.

;

Perfect Satisfaction.

you buy
nobby, well- fitting,
comfortable shoes. We have all
tbe latest shapes in both black
and tan, and Invite you to look
at our stock before buying elseIk

what you

will feel if

a pair of our

where. We can fit your fsot
with a stylish and comfortable
shoe that will please you In
every detail.

S.
2*

SPRIETSMA,

W. EighthSL

vXXXX

THE ARCADE.

The Greatest
Clothing Sale
Ever given

in this city is
in

now going on

our

Clothing Department.
Everything in Men’s, Boys and
Childrens Overcoats, Suits and

-

Single Pants

at less than present wholesale prices, as
we want the room for a larger stock of

Drygoods.
Mis £ Wamock,
Advertisers

of Feels.

fVU.f

*

,

W. Eighth

St.

Holland, Mich.

Jr

•

Cornelius Dusker, of

was

Society and

a:

^

Grand

John A. Vennema, of Milwaukee,
; Dr. II. A. and Peter Vennema,
of Menominee. Mich., and John Vennema, of Chicago, wen* in the city this
week to attend the fun. ml of their
mother, Mrs A. Vennema.

Rapids,

Wu

Tuesday.

In the City

Messes. J. J. Cappon, G.

Van

Sche’*

Schelw u, Tom Van
Scbelven. Con. De Pree, A. J. Ward,
II. J. Luldens,Henry Geerllngs and
Abe Cappon attendedthe Lire In Ciub
To keep t he Buy C tv sugar plant In
banquet in Grand Rapids Monday.
uperatlon requires 500 tons of beets
* Mrs. P. F. Boone Central ave. will
Mrs. L. Sourer, who has been the per day, 90 tons of coal, 75 tons of Hme
enteitaln tbe Mystery Club this even- guest of Supervisor Geo. Shun t, re- ruck, 8 tuns of cuke. 5,01)0,000 gallons
ing.
turned Monday to her home m Shelby. ofrlv. r water, -100,000 of pure water
veu, L nils

Van

x x Personal, t

A committee consls lrg of Almon
Godfrey and the Misses LIU Tnurber
and Lottie Hoyt, has been appointed
by the Hope church Christian Ku.leav

Dr. McDonald

-BY-

or society to sollcli -ib-crlMeis fur the

Topeka Capital niritw tbiw.»«k that
the Rev. Charles S leldon..author (f
„!n His Steps’’ will put.Fsh lha paper

Epilepsy or falling sickness positively

a f .ctor In
the business world of UolUud fur s)
many years that many people w uld t e
Will Breymau ha-, been

cured through his new method of'
treatment. Special attention given
to catarrh and diseases of the blood.
Those unable to call write for question blank. Hundreds cured by correspondence. Medicine* sent everywhere. Consultationfree and strictly confidential. Address

The Jolly Time ptdro club will meet
A H Meyer was in Gianri Haven and from this Is made about 90 000 lonely If he concludedto stay uut of
at the residenceof Mr. and Mrs. Monday.
pounds of granulatedsugar.
busir.es .s for a short tlmr: but he will
Frank Hadden 11th Rt. this evening.
not do this. ()u tbe eo< trury, he ix
James Ostema, falesman fur Ardis
If Grand Haver coni I i iduce some
MHsAvIh Yate< delightfullyenter- & Warnuck, Is enj ^ing a two weeks Urgeclrcus to winter In this city It prcis to start onalarg»r >ica!o than
f rmerlv and in addition to his jewelry
tained a nuniberof 'rlends at a Valen- vacation
would be a mighty big tbt jg for the
business will deal in musical goods,
tine party last Wedntsdoy evening.
Prosecutingiiturney P H McBride town ar.d would leave ma'y dollars
and intends to make hts p'ace headThe pedro and dancing nifty given attended to legal business in Grand h#re
Mr. Abraham K'ara of the
Western Theological Semimry at Hot quatters for all luveis of music. He
by the K. O. T M. at their hall last Haven Tue-day.
b»s rented the buildlnz on River
evening was a very enjoyable utTair
Mrs. L ay J. Farley, of Colby, Is the land, occurs 1 tin p ilplt of the First
streei, formerly occupied by Arthur
and was attended by a large number. guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. A.Mubbs.
It formed church yesterday ____ Mrs
Din Rilry entertained a large party at Biu:n<artel, ml h rapt by p mug
The entertalrments given by the
Miss Fairrle Carroll, who has been
in for a new stock of Jewelry
b^r home last evening. Progressive
Maccabees are very popular.
the gue.-t uf Mrs. George Hill, East
pedro and other games were Indulged
The Ladieb Aid Soci-ty of Hope
The Oriental Pedro club was enfur two weeks, has n-

Wednesday evening by turned to her home In Grand Rapids. in. Toe head prize at pedro was cap
*ured by Mrs B-*rt Stone, and her bus
Mesdames Swift, Wllinot.and Koch
Rev. Dr. Van Antwerp, of Grand
har-d carried off the booby —Grand
lln at the home of tbe former. Miss
Haven, wai In the city Monday.
II jven Tribone.
Anna Kreuzeoga and Mr. McNabb
Dave
Reed,
the
well
known
horsewon first prizes and Miss Nealle BenMessrs. Henry C. Post and Francis
Jlmen and Mrs. Sam Miller captured man of South Haven, was Ibeguestof Campbell are now having constructed

chinch will hold the seen d of tneir af
urnonn te.s at the home of Mrs. J. C
Post, 70 West Tolrtfeotb street, t.»x
Wedoeslay af.ernoon at 8 u'cIock.
Gaollem-n will alwsyj be welcomed at

consolations.

true

tertained last

j

“Hub" Boone Saturday.

THIS SPECIALIST,

WellingtonFlats, Grand Rapids, Mloh.

v/,

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COCNTT or OTTAWA.

Dr.

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.

afternoon. Bust-

I
(

”

Miatoo of tbe Probtte Conrttor tbe Ooobtj of OtUwe, boldeo et tbe Probete Offloe. loth*
Cltv of Grew) H»vec, Id eeld eouuty, on
At

t

Tbnraday the Fifteenth day of February to
the year one thousandulna hundred.
Present,JOHN V. I).
Probate.

these tef*. but especiallywill this be

mxt Wednesday

McDonald

Dr. d. a.

m

—

Eighth reel,

s Special Remedies
permanent cure for men suffering from nervous and sexual riebllltv
and early decay. Rheumatic and’
paralyticcripples made te walk; catarrhal deafness positivelycured and
many made to hear a whisper in a very
few minutes. All aches aod paina*
fade away under hts magical remedies.
are a

GOODRICH, Jodteof

In the matter of the estateof Jad Vhb
deceased.

OKKICE PARLORS AT

Dam

a :!0 foot knockabout which they have
On readingand filing the petition, duly veririday Mn |nt/y,n)|on W|]] j,e something ap i ess m gigementr generallyInterfere
fied. of Adrienne Van Dam, eon and one of
with the male members of the family
surprise on Mrs. Gunder Anderson, from Ionia where he attended the In- proximatinga boat. The world-beatthe Legatees name)! In the will of aald deHolland, Mich , on
being present atth^si enloyable occeased,praying f »r the probate of an inatraof West Twelfth street,h«t Saturday stallationof the Ionia lodge, B. P. O. er w||| have a 10-foot-6 beam, and Is
casions. Baton Wishlngtoa’s birthment in writing,filed In thle Court,purporting
[to hang out 1,500 square feetofrallllevening In honor of her birthday anniFeb. 27.
to be tbe last will and testamentof laid Jan
day, as t usiness is generally suspend
Mr. aod Mrs. Ben Brower, of Ham- nery. The new p-i Is being built by
versary. The evening was spent in
Van Dam deceased, and for the appointment
ed, all will be able to take advantage
ONE
DAY
ONLY
EACH
MONTH.
playing games and listening tograph- lltoo, spent Sunday In Holland, the a noted Grand Rapids expert from
of John Ksrkbofaatbs ex eon tor thereof.
OFFICE
HOCKS
9
A.
M.
TO
8:30
P.
M.
of the opportunity. In erse however
plans furnished by the experienced
ophone selections. Dainty refresh- guests of their
ThereuponIt le ordered, That Monday, Ikeany husband should find himself unable
UiniUenthday o) March Next,
ments were served
J. B. Mulder was in Chicago Uls projectors,aod Its first voyage will be
t) attend, his bitter half Is urged not
at ten o'olookIn theforenoon.be aaatgned for
an
exploration
of
the
cowpatb
made
(’onsnllathn and Examination Freni!
Miss Lou Markham entertaineda week on business.
tbe hearing of eeld petition, and that tbe belre
to allow this to keep her away.
by the government dredge through
party of friends Monday evening at
Geo. P. Hummer was in Grand Rapet law of said deoeased,and all other persons In
the'eflVte matter in the channel of
Ahout sixty members of the Young
her home, East Eighth street. Pro- ids Monday.
Dr. McDonald has for years made a crestedIn said estate, are reqslredto appeal at
the purling Grand. The “phenom" People's tooety of the Central Avenue study and specialtyof chronic and lin- a sessionof said Court,then to be boldeo at tbe
gressive carroms was the order of the
Mrs. H. Boone, Sr . returned MonProbate Office lo tbe City of Grand Haven, In
evening. Miss Carrie Purdy and Hen- day from a visit to Mr. aod Mrs. John will pul in a month up Superior way church planned a happy surprise on gering diseases that require skillful said comity, and show cause, If any there be,
medical
treatment
for
their
cure.
after which time it. will be “at home’’ their paster,Rev. II. Van Hoogenlast
ry Meengs won first prizes and Miss
Such cases as family physicians fall te why the prayer of tbe petitioner ehould not be
Pieters,of Fennvllle.
on Spring Lake to the deluded mort- evening in honor of his tilth birthday
Edith Klmpton and Dr. Fred Betts
help and pronounce incurable arc par- granted:And It Is turtber Ordered, That saM
captured consolations. A musical Mlss Leila McBride left Tuesday als who imagine they own boats.— anniversary.Tbe evening was pleas- ticularly solicited, especially those petitioner give notioe to tbe persons Interacted
antly spent In amusements appro- overnosed with strong mineral drugs in said aetata. of the pendencyof said
program was rendered and refresb- for Detroit, where she will attend the Grand Haven Press.
and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses on- and tbe hearing thereof by oanilngaeopy of
Detroit Business
i
, ,
mehts were served.
i udging from ihe advance sale of priate to the occasion and an excellent ly the purest medicines from the veg- thli order to be pabllibed In the Hoi land. OlTT
W. H. Orr attended a
a meeting
meetiog of
"f tlciers, the dunce to be given at the program of songs, musical select ons etable kingdom. He pays special at- Nbwb, a newipeper printedand circulatedIn laid
At the regular meeting of the Centhe
stockholders
of
the
Citizens
Tel.
Lvc.um'opsrehouse I y the' Holland anl recitation-*was rendered. The tention to the cause of the disease and county of Ottawa, for three ineeeaaive week*
tury Club held at the residence of Mr.
Co., held lo Grand Rapids Wedoe.- Foot6sll ta,mi Taut,d#y evenlDg, most Interesting event of the evening instructshis patients the way te pTOTlomto laid day of hearing.
and Mrs. Geo. W. Browning last Monhealth and happiness. Dr. McDon- (A trueoopy, Atteat.)
FabruarySi will be a successfulaffair. occured about 10 o'clock when M. No- ald can show hundredsof testimonials
day evening the members and their
JOHN V B GOODRICH.
tler. the vice-president of tbe society In the hand writing of gratefulpaJudge of Probata.
Henry Goodman, of West Olive, was The people of Holland realizethat the
invited guests Indulged In social feaIn a few well chosen words, In behalf tients who have been cured by him Fanny Dickinson. Probata Gllrk.
tures appropriateto St. Valentines’ In the city Monday. He was on his successor the team last season was due
of the guests present, presented Rev. when others failed. He is so familiar
day. Valentines written by the gentle- way home from the southern part of to the Individual efl iris of the memVan Hwogen with an elegant gold- with the human system that be Is able The handsomest aod richeit stuff*
men were drawn by the ladles to as- the state where he had been vUitiog hers of the eleven, and that most of
to read all diseases of tbe mind or ladles' wear today are cut from tbe
the expanseswere pall by them. Rs- beaded cane and a parlor lamp as body correctly at a glance without same goods that cuter ioto the wearcertain who should be their partners. relatives.
tokens of the high esteem in wblch asking any questions.Thousandsof ing apparel of the “men folks.” EoThis manner of selecting partners ocThe Miss™ Josrphlne and
«>IM1>* tineas mm .re lothe beloved pastor is held by the mem Invalids are being treated dally for ter prising Merchant Tailors know
casioned great amusement. An excel- Benjamin left yesterday (or Cleveland, cl "e;1 10
diseases which they do not have, while this, and Mr. Meeboer has a most elaln tb'lr
bers of his congregation.
to raise a fund for tbe settlementof
lent program of musical selectionswas
a few drops of medicine directedto borate aod Inviting lioe of modish fabOhio, where they will spend several
past indebtedness and the payment of
renderedby Prof. J. B. Nykerk. and weeks studying millinery styles.
One of tbe best expositions of the tbe seat of the disease would give rics especiallysuited to ladles’ dress,
speedy relief, and permanent cure in and a number of our ladies are Andthe Misses Ballantlne, Pfaustlehl,
Boer question hasjustheen Issued un- a short time. Good health Is the most
tug Itiut, too.
».
„ ;:;™
Yates and Squler.
der the auspices of the Ladies of the precious Jewel In our c-own of happi..... - ...... 553 ..... SX 1 "ftaar.:
CUT 1..., ... I. lb, ,11, . l„
u
One of tbe happiest birthday parties guests of A. Vennema and family.
Holland Society, of Chicago. It is en- ness. With It the world Is bright;
.THE MARKETS.
without
it,
misery
claims
us
for
her
beastiicilyfi-fll-classaffalr, condirCte-i
of tbe season occured last Wednesday
The, came here to attend the (oneral a|on((
Some o( thB mos, titled, 4*A Brief Account of tbe South own. If you are a sufferer you should
evening when Mr. and Mrs. James of Mrs. A. Vennema.
African Situation” and Is In the form weigh these words. A person who Wheat per bushel ........
...............
prominent young men In the city wil of a^addre#* delivered by Viola De- neglects his health Is guilty of a great Rye
Brouwer entertained In honor tbe 14th
Buckwheat................
Rev. A. Vennema. arrived today ba on tbe reception committee and wil
Barley
porewt
.............
birthday anniversary of their daughter
rattfkeforetbe Chicago Teachers As- wrong to himself and a grave Injury to Corn per bu»liel .....
from Passaic, N. J., for a few days have charge of tbe floor,thus insuring
humanity.
The
name
of Dr. McDonGertrude. Delicious refreshments
Oata .......................
sociationlast November. Op account
ald, tbe well-known specialist In the Glover Heed ........ v. ......
visit with relatives.
pei feet order. Breyman’s orchestra
were served and an excellent program
of the flashes of wit aod keen thrusts cure of chronic and lingering diseases, Timothy eeed ..............
The following members of the Fenn- will furnish the music
Potatoes ....................
of vocal and instrumentalmusic was
of sarcasm indulged in by tbe brllllat \ has become a household word In thousFlour per barrel..’.'
........
ands
of
homes
which
his
skill
and
rendered. Among those entertained ville Carleton club attended the Will
Cornmeal.
boiled per rwt
Fritz Yonxmao’e new home. 79 Eas* young woman the address attiacted
wonderfullremedieshave made hap- Cornmeal,unbolted .......
Carleton
lecture
at
Wlnants
chapel
were the members of Miss Te Boiler’s
Fourteenthstreet, is one of the best, if widespreadattention,aod the Hol- py by restoring dear ones to health af- Ground feed
musledass, of wblch Miss Brouwer Is last evening: Mrs C. E. Bassett, not tbe best, looking houses ou th*- land society, recognizingits value ter all hopes were lost. The doctor Is MiIddllngB.
Bran.
a member. Miss Brouwer received Mrs. Theo. Wade, Mrs. J. F. Basron, sLre«i. It Is nearing completion and both from a historicaland a literary h graduate of the highest and best Hay.
Butter per lb
many appropriate birthday gifts from Mrs. Chas. Plummer, Mrs. R. L. Riley, Is a monumsnt to Fritz’sability as a point of view, formed a plan to place medical college, and his advanced Eggs
per dozen ...........
thrones In the treatment of chronic Pork per lb ................
Mrs
Jebh,
Mrs.
Geo.
L. Dntcher,Mrs.
her young friends.
contractor And by the way, some t.f it before the public. A large numb< r diseasessurprise the most skeptical. Wood hard, dry per cord..
Geo. Leland, Mrs. John Pieters,C. E.
Chickens, live..
the fioest buiidiogs to Holland, erect of copies were printed and placed on All chronic diseases of the
Leonard Fllemao was pleasantly Bassett aod H. Bronson.
Spring chickens.
ed
during
the
past
year, were under th*1 market with the understanding
WAR.
Beana per bushel .....
surprised by a party of young friends
Ground OH Cake per cwt
LUNGS,
tbe supervision ;of Fritz ..... The Ho that tbe proceeds of the sale should ,
last evening. The guests were royalDressed Beef.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
LIVER.
Veal
tel Holland barber shop, under the be given to the Red Cross Society In
ly entertained and a pleasantevening
KIDNEYS, Mutton
management
of G C. Kraus, is pros South Africa. A number of cop es
Lard
was spent. Games were played until
and BOWELS.
Tbe ice blockade at Grand Haven perlng as never btf .re. In this respret have been received in this cltv and
Hams
scientifically and successfullytreated. Shoulders .............. ..........
ten o'clock and then Jacob Plieman
was raised yesterday morning by an It is keeping pace with the hotel itself. are hbw on sale at S. A. Ma tin’s drug
Dr. McDonald has made a special Tallow ............ ................
showed some of his drawings and painstore. Henry Klekenl veld's book store
east wind. The steamer Nyack arstudy of all diseases of the brain and Hides— No. 1 Cured".
Mr.
Kraus
hss
doubled
his
business
and
M.
Van
Pullen’s
news
stand.
No. Oreen.
tings wblch are Indeed flne.|Muslcwas
rived, aod the Naomi departed for
nervous system, and all delicate and
No. 1 Tallow
each
y^ar
since
be
branched
out
for The low price of the book (ten cent")
furnished by Miss Panzle Kelfer, Miss.
Calf.
Muskegon. The blockade prevailed himself. And he deserves tbe yuccess and the fact that every dime will he obscure disease* peculiar to women.
Mable Hayesand J. Fllemao. Joseph
devoted to the Red Cross society,will
six days.
he is meeting with
G. orge Ballaid.
D»to entertained the gathering with
Insure speedy sales, and as hut a limitDeloved
by eveiy mao whoever worked ed » umber of copies have been sent
thrilling equestrian stories. He was
Elaborate preparationsare biiog
here It will be well to add to vour
followed by others who contributed to made for tbe de licatioo of tbe M. E. under him, dropped Into town for a
library on the South African War by
day
Iasi
week
an
1 put In most of tbe
the pleasure of the evening. Supper cburch anl a cumber of noted divines
purchasing at once.
was served by Miss Grace Flleman.lbe from out of tbe city will be present and time shaking bands with old acquaint
young hostess,at eleven o’clock and take part In tne exercises. The dat* aners. He left in tha evening fur PittsSemPhary Lecture.
the happy young people returned to b«s not been fixed, but It will be on burg- He has been In P- nrsylvar ia
for so long a Hue now that you can
The next lecture of the Seminary
March 18 01 23.
their homes.
hardly tell him from a Pennsylvania Course will he deliveredin Semeliok
The most successfulmasquerade Thursday, Washington’s birthday, Dutchman. A Pennsylvania Dutch Hall on the 20th of this month at 8
ball ever held In Holland was given the postofflee will be open from 7 a. m.
s idle and band shake are continually o'clock In the evening bv Rev. Jacob
by the Ideal Pleasure club last Friday to 12 m. Two deliverieswill be made with him. too — Grand Rapids Caron PoppeoPb.D. Subject “The Relaulgbt. The arrangements made for In tbe business districtand one in tbe IcU ’a items from Holland.
tion between Philosophy and Theothe evening were perfect In detail residence district. Collections from
logy. All cordially Invited.
and a crowd that filled tbe gallery to all street letter boxes will be made at
Prof. Thomas Armstrong, of AlleE. Winter.
overflowing looked upon the merry 5 p. m.
gan, was In Holland this week In conReal Estate Transfers.
dancers below. Contrary to tbe
suliatlpn with Interested parties reThe statement Is sometimes made garding the advisability of coming
custom prevailing In Holland in the
Abram FbliertnHonrlk Fisher w H n e *4*
past no one without a mask was al- that St. Valentine’s day belongs to the here to act as director of tbe West w 54 sec. 34 1 H n r 16 west ............... I SCO
past,
but
the
heavy
sales
of
comic
and
lowed on tbe main floor until after
Mich. band. His pnaenee seems to AngMt Brhroedterto < Isra Schroedtern w
net* sec. 2Mt7nrl6w. ..................
t 500
the waltzers unmasked. Many of the pretty valentines by the II .Hand deal- have created the Impressionthat it Edward J. Harringtonand wife to Jennie E.
satisfactory
costumes were unique dnd attractive, ers last Wednesday, furnish abundant would be better for the band boys If Dlmnent et allot 7 In MscaUwa Grove Holland ......................................
f J00
business,
left
so great was the demand for them proof that this statement Is untrue. they purchased their Instruments
Herbert M. 8<|Ulerand wife to Siena T. De
that Madame Schultze’s supply was One of the stationerystores bad dis- without aid from tbe city except as Vries e Jt w I4 sec 20 t 8 n r 13 w ----- . | '2500
of
De Vries and wife to Herbert M R<|uler
exhausted before six o’clock In the posed of Its entire stock of the peony receivid through concerts and other Stene
"HswJtnetasS 84nwM®0 tHnr
eyenlng and some of the boys and variety before noon Wednesday.
entertainments,and use the money 15 w ........................................| 1500
Gerrrt Van Loplk and wife to John Elen* part
many of tbe girls wore costumes borThe people of Allegan are In earn- obtained from the city to pay for of s fr nw frof sec. 21 t 8 n r 1C west ...... | 100
rowed from tbe frequenters of tbe est In their endeavor s to Induce the Prof. Armstrong’s services; but F. E. WalterC. Walsh and wife to Gebard Mepjrans
masked balls of days long passed. H. J. Heinz Co., to establish a salting Noble, director of tbe W. M. hand, is w H lot S block 38 City of Holland ........... f S00
Albert R. Rhlmmel and wife to Dnstln
Oakes
Prizes were awarded to tbe most at' house at that place. Tbe H. J. Heinz not of thls opinion. He says: “If the begta pt ICV^r n s e cor. 8oUsec23t8nrl4
w .......................................
.... | 100
tractlvelycostumed lady and gentle- company expresses a willingnes to band^ wishes are consulted in tbs
Geo. and. Jessie E. Nicholsto Chas. 8. Knapp
man. Miss Estella Scott won the locate there provided the citizens least, the money will he used for pur- a w J4 n W !4 see. 14 t 7 n r 14 w ............ I 2000
lady’s prize and Leo Wise the gentle- and farmers will unite in making tbe chasing instrumeptsfirst and if there CornellsII. Sehols jr., and wife to James H.
Purdy lot 1 and 2 block 9 Howard add Holland
man’s. Breyman’s orchestra fur- venture a successs.
committee is anything left it will be time to
Frank Dereckl to BtanlslansKwlateowskl
The*e we prefer to close out and will sell your choice on our
nished tbe music.
has been appointed to arrange for a think about Prof. Armstrong.Tbe forty acres lot 3 sec. 33t7nrl8w .........
public meetiog to be held on Satur- boys have worked faithfullyfor nearMarriage Licenses.
day
afternoon, February 17, and se- ly a year now, giving their time three
G. W. Slotmao, of Overlsel, was in"
Eugene Scott,31; lienor C. Avery, 28, Grand
cure the acreage. Tbe citizensof Al- nights a week, and their money to pay Haven.
the city Tuesday.
legan will take it upon themselves ball rent and electric light bills, and
Frank J. Comstock, 26, Gertie C. Maxfield, 23,
c G. A. Stark, of Caro, Mich., was in
Coopertvflle,
to raise the money for the purchasing It seems preposterousto think they
the city this week on business conCbarlea Spencer,80, Cooperaville;Mattie Whitof the site and preparing it for the would consent to see tbe money, which ney, Benn Mtcb., 21. , ,
Call and axamine them. You can have a new overcoat and
nected with tbe Sugar factory.
Henry F. Gardner, 22, Crockery; Magdalen Van
building, This will require about tbe citizens may contribute, given to
den Berg, 19, Grand Haven.
E. M. Roberts,of PltUburg, who
never feel that you are paying for it.
•1,000. S. D. Pond and C. L. Barrett, some outsider instead of to the ones Jacob Meeboer,28, Zeeland;HenriettaWitvllet,
was In tbe city thle week lo the inters
of Allegan, were here Wednesday and who have earned it. They need new 20, Zeeland.
ests of the H. J. Heinz Pickle Co., left
Kryn De Blaey, 21, HoUand; Lena O. Van Patin company with John Zwemer, of instrumentsand must have them beten, 20, Holland.
Tuesday for La Porte, In.d. this city, and H. H. Cowan, of tbe H. fore they can make a good showing.
etram H. Jonas, 36, Chester, Katherine L,
G. R. Hewlett, of Spring Like, wai j, Heinz Ca, they Inspected tbe plant They also need a good section of clari- Shear, Chester. 31.
Albert Swlfney, 22, Spring Lake; Jennie Zulde^
In the city Tuesday.
at this place. They were favorably ooete but If they caooot have hut one, dema, 19, Spring Lake.
Heine Backlaeder,28, Holland; Annie Wiltergeifko Sobering!was summoned te impressed with the Industry aod will they prefer tbe Instrument*, aod
Kalamazoo Wednesday by the serious report ‘to that effect at tomorrow’! iProf. Armstrong was aware of that Peter McNlfT, 40. PoUton; Amende Otterbein.
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Co.

Cor. Eighth and River Streets*

Annual

Overcoat Sale.
After a very
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season’s

have

on hand a

good assortment
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Men’s and Boys’
Overcoats and
Ulsters.
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Easy Payment Plan.
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mother.

meeting.

'fact.”

40, Po:ktop.

Clothiers and Tailors.
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And During the Debate

the Philip-

in

Poverty

Position on Reit River at Dekils Most Imposing and Solemn Military

pine Queation Is Introduced

Drift Held

Various Speeches.

by a

Division

Funeral

Under Gen. French.

Dead Hero Held

of

at Washington.

_

I

| 'n
H.fek-

door.

Washington, Feb. 8.— The feature in
London, Feb. 14— It is officially anthe senate yesterday was a tilt be- nounced that the British cavalry ditween Senators Depew and Pettigrew vision under (ien. French Monday,
over a letter from President Schur- February 12, seized the crossing of
man, of the Philippine commission, the Beit river, at Dekils drift, on the
read by the New Yorker, flatly deny- east bank of which the Sixth and
ing a statement made by the South Seventh divisionsare now camped.
Dakota senator that he (Schurman)
Dlapntch from Roberta.
“had tried to bribe the insurgents and
The following dispatch hna been retailed.’’ The financial bill was further
ceived at the war office from Gen.
discussed.

Washington,Feb. 9.— The senate yesterday listened to further discussion
of the financialbill. A favorable report was made on the bill to create a
department of commerce and industries, the head of which is to have a

‘

r‘

Muscles, Sleepless Nights, Easily Worried, Depressed

hnrch oI ,h*‘ Cot'•> P...ld...Mo,,'h"
‘'-'“'••.•lloo-Or..

"*“

(

Washington.Feb. 10.— After impressive funeral services for Mnj. Gen
Henri W. Lawton yesterday in the
Church of the Covenant, conducted by
President Henry M. Stryker, of Hamilton college. New York, 3,000 men.

Nerves that Jump at every sudden world that will do that so quickly
“I was troubled with severe nervousnen,
noise: nerves that keep you awake at and so surely as Dr. Miles’ Nervine. and after retiringat night would be very
night; nerves that make your back It Is a brain and nerve food and ton- rertless and unable to sleep. I would have
nervous twUchingiall over my body which
ache, your heart palpitate and your ic of the highest order.
were very distressingand I became weak
temples throb; nerves that are tired,
and run down from lack of sleep and rest I
weak, irritable,and restless;these
“Before 1 heard of Dr. Miles' NervineI commenced using Dr. Miles’ Nervine and it
are the poverty-stricken, exhausted, was ill all the time from neuralgia ami
gave me immediate relief. After using it a
starving sort of nerves that make all nervousness.I could not sleep at night and
few days I could go to bed and sleep soundthe trouble.
my bones ached so I could hardly 'endure ly all night and awake in the morning feelthe pain. I was very thin and weak and
Poverty of nerves destroys your ap- wheneverI would try to work I would have ing refreshed and rested. After taking se s
eral bottles my health was entirelyrestoretr,
petite, deranges your digestion, dis- to sit down and cry. I was about ready to
but I always keep a bottle in the house and
turbs your heart and weakens your give up and die when a paper was put under
take a dose when I am very tired. I always
body. Poverty of nerves depresses my door describing Dr. Miles’ Nervine and recommend Dr. Miles’Nervine to anyone
your spirits, makes you fretful, care- what it was good for. I took two bottlesof complaining of loss of sleep or restlessness,
worn, worried, melancholy and des- that great nerve food and one box of Dr. and have heard many praise the remedy for
pondent To brighten your spirits, Miles’Nerve and Liver Pills, and since then the good it does.”
I rest well at night and do not get nervous
C. B. Nkwlke, Harrisonville,Mo.
rest your mind and revive your flagging energies,the hungry nerves as I used to. I am very grateful for the Dr. Miles' Nervineis sold at all druggists
benefit I have received and would advise on a positive guarantee. Write for free
must be fed, built up and strengthothers to give Dr. Mile*’ Remedies a trial."
advice and booklet to
ened; and there is nothing in the
Mrs. Will Snore, Shippensburg, Pa.
Dr. Miles’ Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

j

representingthe Infantry,artillery
and cavalry branches of the United
States army, followed the remains to
the tomb in Arlington cemetery.
Kverv department of the government
was represented at the obsequies. The
president and members of his cabinet
and many of the judges of the supreme court and congressmen attended the services in the church. Flags]
on all the public buildings hung at
|

I

"Rett River, Tuesday, Feb. ll.-Col. Hannay. In command of a brigade of mounted
Infantry,marching from Orange river to
Ramah, had a alight engagement Febru-
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The

Senator

continued.was Mar
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roe.
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«as mn.

^ 72^

in Hrooklyn to Edwin 'ihanhauser, manager of the Academy of
Music, Milwaukee.

home

-

Cloaks,

A Horrible Crime.
Jacksonville.Fla.. Feb. 14.— Mrs. Rosana Roberts, a widow, aged 7f>; her
son. G. T. Roberts, a bachelor,aged 53.
and Miss Jennie Roberts, a daughter,
aged 51. were murdered at their home
near this city by burglars.

OBJECTIVE POINT OF GEN. ROBERT’S CAMPAIGN.

Btrtler.

Washington. Feb. 14.— The feature in
the senate yesterday was the speech of
flenator Allison (la.) in favor of the

Inancial bill. Senator Jones (Nev.)
•poke against it.

Suits
and Furs

1

The Specialty Store,

Home.

»ICroe« Sentenced.

Washington, Feb. 8.— The diplomatic
•ad consular appropriation bill, carrylag $3,143,908, was passed in the house
jeaterday substantiallyas it came
from committee
Washington. Feb. 9.— In the house
yesterday the bill establishing tariff
tales upon goods from Porto Rico info the United States and vice versa

Washington,Feb. 10. — Six negro)
boys convicted of criminal assault on
Mrs. Dora Linkins, a young white
woman, were sentenced by Justice
Cole to imprisonment in the peniten-

10. — No business
transacted in the house yesterday
during the day. In the evening 35
ftfnte pension bills were passed. Ad-

wnu

--

exsasanss
for- •

>

legislai

^

-

---

through the island and says everything
peaceful and prosperous.

HUNTS BEAR5 FINDS

were

frying duty. The executive,
lire and judicial appropriation
l (.ontnjn8
<>er8'.
uii bill
oiu -pi.
rhe (ijspnjph
detailed
($23,874,871)was reported.A bill was rm
, ,0n,a,n,i;le,ail,‘d ac‘

Z,

,

VI

assxaxsM-a

children— daughters of the army, wards of
the people, and son whose best possession
shall ever be hls father's
father’s sword. Orphaned
of him Indeed hla children are. but endowed.
n, • m V.
a#
11 ' i

(

I

>a

1

..

~

7,

Horn mountains in northern Wyoming.

eighth

«
Away.
*

Fa**rd

I

.*l ‘s

no1

<lu',‘’elcar who

wrote the

i,s

Oshkosh. Win., Feb. 13. - Ex-Mayor ?.iepU,ch’
L.v,tle,on* Hildynrd.
Joaepb Stringham,aged 90. died this " arren U"d 0,her Kenernl8 nrp ‘’‘''i^d
(Tuesday) morning. He was one of to be ill the neighborhoodof Springthe city’s wealthiest men. He was field.
is thought possiblethat the Lieut.
formerly treasurer of New York state, L it
11
reported to be slightly
•nd was once editor ot the Buffalo (N
wounded is Winston ( hurchill’s brothT-) Courier.
er John, who was recently given a comAsphyxiated.
mission in the South African light
Chicago,Feb. 12.— Martin Jorden, a horse and who joined Gen. Ruller’s
Htotionaryengineer, employed by the command.
UxtlTcraal Coal company, and his wife
Reseord at «ea.
Had baby were asphyxiated by escaping
gw early Sunday morning at their resi- New York, Feb. 14. — The French
'
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wat
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dreary wait on thecold, wind-

lives in the biIT

_
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and the shining of pboa-

race,,

a micra,

which gate returns of

vein

The lucky German has started a correspondencewith Herlin nrd Leipeic
capitalists and in all probabilitya
company will be formed and the property developed. Mr. Altenhaus.named

killed by the cars at

Lumberman Goes Into BnuVrnter. her children.
New York, Feb. 14.-Andrew Brown,
Lraehed.
Child Aotroao Married.
of Short Hilla, N. J., a lumberman of
Port Arthur, Tex., Feb. 11.— Jamea Buffalo, haa died a petiUon in bankNew York, Feb. 10.— Gertie Homan,
wmney, upon being acquitted by • ruptcy, with liablJjRleaexceeding $800,- who became famous aa a child aetreas
of murder, wad hanged here by n $00.
in the part of Little Lord Fauatleroy,
/ ‘ted Thursday night at her
Cite depot In thle city.
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I'tir Scarfs from

The

53.75 t0 540.00. Collarettes, 50 to 5115.

best Electric Seal Jacket ever

shown

at the pr.ee, 535.00.

Epsition

Paris

the claim the “Silver Tip."

'-M

\n«l n Forlnne
Fortn
Rrsalled.

1900.

The Baltimore Herald is

:

authority
Is to be the most magnificent
for the statement that Castellane declares that the only stock venture he World’s Fair yet held to close a most
e>er made was in the Gould market.
successful century In the world's civ-

r>

Mr
Dnobtf

!

„

Dlsp illation*.

says the Chicago Tribune.
not allow itself to be enticed into
twentieth century controversy.
fident.

Only the most successful
and artists are Invited to
t«o». Th«
wiM
llreclor of arts has placed on the list
tbit
of the most famous artists of the
ilization.

^"-.t
Inventors

world and invited to exhibit in

Womans Alaska*, 49 cents at M.
NoMer. 206 River street.

WATER COLOR PORTRAITS

Shoes

MICHIGAN’S FAMOUS

ARTIST

FALSE
ECONOMY.

casting loose the lashings,and bore the
coffin to the open grave, while the president and the cabinet, with the grayhaired
generals, stood silent a...,
and uai
bnre.........
c-

Lawton, has
baa gone
rone to her former home.
Pewee Valley, Ky^ accompanied by

.V)

Jackets ihat were 822 50 and 120

and 200 ounces of silver to the ton. The
vein i.« about four feet in width, and
extends for the full length of the cavern. some 300 feet.

t

union,

Jackets that were M.i. M0, 827

8pecial 8iile’ and eveo ut the

...

A.I.C. COFFEES

Granite Cutters’

^

b^1

Women’s Jackets

40 per cent, lead

*

108 year*, the oldest tional

a

cy

Do you think it pays to buy the
headed ns the chaplain pronouncedthe best of all Other eatables for you*
words of committalthat consigned for- table and then spoil the whole
ever the honored dust to the dust
meal by using cheap package
w hence it came. Then, in answer to a
coffee? Suppose you try some of
low command, the firing squad wheeled
the famous
Fournel, wljich
dence, Stewart avenue and Forty-third freight
” ” steamer
.......
»qicn arrived
urn ven into line.
line. The
I he snapping volliea
vollies of
0 the
from Bordeaux and Havre, rescued at carbines scarcely echoed among
trtreet.
sea on January 30 the captain and bare trees, but the wail of the bugle as
HI8N GRIDE
A Rapid Gala.
crew of the Italian steamer Francesco it sounded taps lingered long and sadly
Waahington, Feb. 12.— Commerce of Hrasso, bound from Liverpool for in the gray of the winter twilight and
fhe United States with Cuba, Porto Rico Genoa.
echoed faintly from the distant hills.
flpd the Hawaiian, Philippine and SaAs it died away the coffin sank from and notice the difference.Sold
Labor Fl*ht Imminent.
reoan islandscontinuea to show a rapid
view.
in bulk only, at 20c to 40c per lb*
Boston, Feb. 14.— An extensive labor
Mr*. Law ob Goes Home.
according to variety
Washington, Feb. 13.— Mr*. Mary C.
A*c4 Man Killed.
FOR SALK BY
Council Bluff*, u., Feb. 14.— John
Montgomery, aged
mom in Iowa, was

u'tch

posicareer.

At the Cemetery.
swept slopes of Arlington for the hundreds who had made the pilgrimage
early in the day. But close on sunset
the boom of the Sylph’s guns on the
Potomac was answeredby the crash of
minute guns from. Fort Myer, and then
the solemn notes of the dirge was borne
on the wind as the procession moved
through the winding avenues of the
great city of the dead. The grave was
in the open space just south of the amphitheater and in sight of the Mansion
house. Gen. Merritt and his mounted
staff deployedon the south road, while
solid ranks of dismountedtroopers held
back the crowd on every side. Nimble
cavalrymen swarmed over the caisson,

_

m

es betrayed bruin’s
tinn. and a dose and coo! shot ended N-* •PP™-* bu.^nr
h'X
, n srimj In plain Agur-a ami you

of hls supreme deeds
"In some good day— not far away, please
Gen. Huller'sdbpatch
from Chicvelej,

Cone, city editor of the Morning Daily "The commanding officerst Springfield
Hews, was drowned Saturdayevening rfb°rts ,his morning that a squadron of
the First
to the
Atownce from his desk was noted SaturF'rM dragoons
d,r:,KOons moving
mov,n‘'
”” outpost
line covering the right flunk of the camp
Amy, and search instituted.Sunday met a party of Boers near Fustenberg
JBorning his body was found in Fond du The Boers, reaching the crest of a hill
l«r river, near the Second street cross- first, opened a heavy (ire on the oquadron,
ing. D would appear that he had fallen which retired.He sent out supports and
the Boer* retired "
the river bank, which is unprotect’I he dispatch then gives the casualed. Cone was about 72 year* old, a grad- ties as already cabled.
uate of Yale.
( ontinuing. the Chieveley dispatch
says:
New HaarhaTl Aaaoclallon.
"Dundonaid,with 700 mounted men. a
Chicago, Feb. 14.— The new Ameriti. Id battery and the First Royal Welsh
.cao Baseball associationwas organized
fuKlIeer*. February 12 reconnolteredthe
In this city yesterday with seven clubs. high ground which the enemy has been
•S follows: Chicago. Milwaukee. St. In the hublt of visiting.
"The enemy evacuated It. with the loss
XrtMtis. Louisville. Boston. Philadelphia
-And Baltimore. It is expected that of two mm. after alight resistance.When
the force retired on the completionof the
Jfaahington will complete the
.................
reconnoisi.tnce
the enemy. return* d In conclub of the circuit. Adrian C. Anson 8,dentblenumber* and k.pt up a heavy
chosen president,and Philip I’eter- ,!r1!; *m‘n,,‘nK slightly Lieut, g.
•em of Itnltimnr
Ghurchhl,of the South African light horae.
Con, of Baltimore, secretary-treasurer.Five men are missing"

_

throated grow
pl.on-Mvnt

Boiler** Dispatch.

God— when those Islands, foundlings r.o
longer, shall have been renderedas a maJestlc deodand to civilization,to regulated
freedom, and to the God of these, there In
fair Luzon right where he fell, front to
hls duty, let the valiant frame of this true
liberator rise In Immutable bronze while,
understandingus at last, our brown brothers. gazing upon that statue, stature,
statute, all In one. shall say: Tie was an
American, but he I* ours, too. Lawton He
was slain by us Ignorantly In unbelief; but
he has forglvea.'"

.

n

i
fol'owed the trail to the mouth of
mountain cave. The hunter prepared a ! ^ri "^d-b’L of 87 50 Jackets for
torch and entered the rave. A deep-

of pure domestic love will thoughtfully and

,1

An Editor Drowned. 1
Fond du Lac, Wis., Feb 12.— Elijah dated Monday. February 12. says:

I

u

Jackets.

rpdl,ct,onMhnn theblgheMrclawnf

a* _ ^

„ J’ S’ A,,enhaU8’

cal> .a 0n

r

.

who

we re

I

la ,

in

j oining; Farmer Discover* a
Very Rich Vein of Ore

'

IB

Women’s

of

SILVER.

in a Cave.

Oworably rfporttd for tho creationot a
ODeraTi„‘!?P^0r,0 < """T1" thankfully achnlnlater
department of mines and mining with
T
.0,,IJ ten'1
"Thl* better Plnntaganet, this latent
Bayard ’without fear and without re-a secretary, to be a member of the
"’“I10?
b-v l>rovinthat the Doers
Loers are actively fn
tnuinn proach.' this modern Philip Sidney,
following
iaet.
whose life was also 'poetryput Into acGen. Ruller'severy move.
Washington. Feb. 14.-In the house
tion.’ has shown once more of what a
No
Word
from
Roberta.
Muff Is Incorrigiblemanhood— In what
yesterday the death of Congressman
From Field Marshal Lord Roberta, at suhatance root the memories that last.
laiickering. of New York, was an"For a true poet (and so proven) Is one
•onneed. The committee on judiciary the Modder river, where all eyes an who has written at least some things of
turned,
there
is no word.
received a delegation of women who
which no poet that ever lived can have
A dispatchfrom Mnfeking says the been ashamed, would gladly have owned:
protested against granting the ballot
garrison there can hold out until June. and a true man Is admitted to the fellowSo their sex.
ship of heroes by the equality and pearugt

a

A Genuine Reduction Sale

is

BLOEMFONTEIN, ORANGE FREE S TATE. IN THE MARKET SQUARE.
journed to Monday.
Waahington, Feb. 13.-A bill was in- r,*n Rniu. rv«
—
Produced in the house yesterday
* ^ „ ey’ announcinK a shadows are accessible only to her God

---

Grand Rapids, Mich.

CltUen’sTelephone IM'J.

Peaceful and Proaperoaa.
Washington, Feb. 12.— Senor Quesada, the Cuban commissionerin Washington, has returned from a trip

_

reported.

-

Street,

62 Monroe

tiary for 30 years each.

Washington. Feb.

----

Aches and Pains. Cured by

Full of

Dt. Miles’ Nervine
j

Roberts:

Mind,

in

t*P» by Dr. Stryker.

ary 11 (Sunday! with the Boers holding
the hills and threateninghls right (lank.
With a detached part of hls force Col. Hannny detained the enemy while he pushed
aent in the cabinet.
Washington, Feb. 10.— In the senate hls baggage and main body through to half-mast.
Ramah. The object of the march was sucI»r. Stryker’s Rnlngy.
yesterdaySenator Jones (Ark.) intro- cessfully carried out. Four men were
The Presbyterian burial service was
duced a free silver coinage substitute killed, 22 were wounded and 13 are missing.
"Monday, Feb 12.-The cavalry division rend by ChaplainPierce, of Lawton’s
lor the pending currency bill. Senator
Allison presented the credentials of under Gen French seised the crossingof old command, and President Stryker
the Rett river at Dekils drift, on the east
Ids colleague,John H. Gear, reelected bank of which the Sixth and Seventh di- then arose to deliver the oration. He
senator from Iowa, for a term of six visions are now encamped. The casualties eulogized Gen. l.awton’s military cawore two trooperskilled and Capt. Ma- reer and went on to say:
years from March 4. 1901.
Jesndle, of the rifle brigade, wounded He
"Over the width of the earth a soldier’s
Washington, Feb. 12.— When there has since died. One trooper was wounded
househo'd has brought Its warrior home.
were only a dozen senators present a1 ’The general commanding ~at 'RTnVburg The dust ,hat
ration a-uher,
that toe
t-he nation gathers to Its
Boer resolution introduced by
on ^ond“>r- f>hn,ary 12. he guarding Is that of no common man We
Allen (Neb.) was passed in the senate ' Co |
of n°frs Lieut. ere met to celebrateand to mourn him
OH Saturday. A minute later the vote w as wounded and "has °.1nre ?flIT.ent’n,lt wnllp we ™cnl1 the record so compact
reconsidered end the rewlolion i w“. o°h"^Lu,,
I'!"i n’"
“« -"'ch ;h. wh... b.o,went over. I he financialdebate
i» Son
recite the story of on? who personified tho
I London, Feb. 14.— The only war news b<'81 Americantraditions, first this day do
Washington, Feb. 13,-Speeehes were of any kind is an officialdispatch from we rpK.ard hpr ',orrow who 'rrads'lhat 'Ho1made in the senate on the financial
emn aisle of pain’ the sanctity of whose
bill by Messrs. Wolcott,Elkins and

-

th

ROBERTS SENDS REPORT OF SKIRMISH. INTERMENT TAKES PUCE ATARLINUTOII.

House TaMfo the Diplomaticand Gtn. Haller Rrporta Reronnolaanee_
Consular Appropriation llll| and
Rprlufffleld, ReaaltlnarIn No Gala
Other Important Mfaaares~-Tarlff
»( Or..M o„ EUh.r Sid. —
for Porto Rico — Deportment of
I.. (iarrl.on Word It Coo
p Mines and Mining Favored.
Hold Ool l olll
I

p

of

Restless, Irritable, Nervous, Involuntary Twitching

FAVORABLE REPORTS ON SEVERAL BILLS

was

Nerves

of

Wc

MRS.
HETTIE M.

m

HARROUNi

EE
It will

and

W.

pay to come and see

us before you purchase else-

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

where. No

J.

Works.zssss*
Agent

for

SILVER

wood.

the

.

FOAM.

.

’

.

2 Pint Bottles .........

HOLLUTD, MIOQ BoUiOd, Mich.

EMI,

Jr.

Opposite Hotel Holland.

IgOtiarthottki..... .$1.00

General Merchandise.

show

trouble to

our line of goods.

Bottling

1

SI..

fit any one,

TO

Staple and Fancy Groceries and

Wert Wfhlh

and

A, B, C, D, E,

Of Grand Rapids, Mich.

BOOT & KRAMER,

II

the city

for we carry all widths from

Everything drawn .from the

DBALRKS DV

have the largest assort-

ment and finest line of Shoes

DA

50

VI BLOM

M?

r"y

“DICK" THOMPSON DBAIX

^ar-

be;

The Venerable Ex-Becretarr tha
Paaaea Away at Hla Home

Convincing Proof

in Terre Haute, Ind.

TheGmat

THE AVERAGE HOLLAND CITIZEN MUST
ACCEPT THE FOLLOWING PROOF.

Pestoh

New England Manufacturing, Logging and Ice Harvest Interests Suffer Heavily.

Terre Haute, Ind., Feb 9.— Col. Richard W. Thompson, the noted Indiana
statesman, who has been critically ill
at his home in this city for several days,
died at 1:10 this morning. He had
been unconscious for the previous 24
hours and the end came painlessly.He
leaves three sons and two daughters.
[Col. Thompson was born In Culpepper
county, Va , In June, 1809. Both hla frandfathera were soldiers In the war for Independence. He came to IndianaIn 1831. was
admitted to the bar In 1834, made hie flrat
politicalapeech In a national campaign In
183S In supportof Clay, and voted for every
whig and republican nominee for president

The great Sir Isaac Newton, one of
the most profound reasonerstbe world
ever produced, once cut a larne bole
in a board fence to allow a favorite ONE FATUITY REPORTED THUS FAR.
cat access to two gardens, and cut a
smaller hole to allow Der kittens to
S'
Bar B«n 1* the areateat known Ak
TI1DIH1IK. follow her. The weaknessmanifested RailroadsSuffer by Wasboata— Water
nerre tonic and blood purifier. 1 '
It create* solid flesh, muscle and strength in Sir Isaac’saction was due to want
In Lake Champlain la n Foot
of thought. Any reader who mentalHigher Than Ever Before Recordly debates the proof offeredhere about
ed— Flooda In South— Illlaiarda La
Doan’s Kidney Pills and arrives at
Englaad.
any other conclusion than that stated
since that year.
perfect a cure. BO da. A BOX; 0 boxes. C^Ol For In this citizen’s statement, Is as short
He made stump speechesIn 17 presidenBoston, Feb. 14. — The gales of the
sale by dniKtistsererywhere, or mailed, sealed of reasoning powers, as the pbllospber
tial campaigns.He was personally acequinox have scarcely ever exceeded in
a rnTnEw HnNPriceii 4dd^l1, DRS barton when he turned carpenter.
quainted with all the presidentsof tha
AND BENSON. Bar-B«n Block. Cleveland. 0.
Mrs. M. Shonaker, 256 West I5tb force the storm which swept over New United States except Washington. Jefferstreet says: “I suffered from constant England, leaving in its wake damage son and the older Adams.
heavy aching pains acrass the small of by flood that is almost incalculable.
He was the last surviving member of the
Twenty-seventh congress.
my back so that I could not rest comFor 24 hours a heavy rain, after wipHe had been a delegate to more national
fortably at night In any position and
ing away what few traces there were conventions than any other man living.
during
the
day .I felttlred
.
......
........ and languid
The kidney secretionsbecame badly of snow and ice, brought to a climax
affected, Irregular,too frequent, the most unseasonable winter New
scanty and were attended by a good England has known for a great many
deal of pain besides depositinga years. Tributary bodies of water,
heavy sediment. I sufferedalso from which a few weeks ago were so low
headachesand spells of dizziness so that the almost unheard-of condition
Old
that I either bai to sit down or hold
of drought in midwinter was threaton to something to keep from falling.
ened. have been changed into torrents
I used a great many different remeof more threatening volume than in
Bound and Repaired. dies but without obtaining any bene- the usual spring freshets. From
fit. Friends advised me to use Doan's
Kldnev Pills and I got a box from J. drought to flood, with nil the damage
0. Doeshurg’s drug store and used done at both extremes to the manufaeJ. A.
them. They helped me from the very turing. logging and ice-harvestinginGrand wet Office. N. River St. start. They are by far the best reme- terests, is now added the cost of redy I ever tried and ! have no hesita- placing bridges swept away and of retion In recommending them ''
pairing railway and highway beds
torn up.
The most extensive damage reported
Doan's Kldnev Pills for sale by all is along the Merrimac and Connecticut
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by rivers. The blow was fierce along the
Foster-MHburn Co , N. V., snleagents const, but shipping, usually less in
for the U. 8. Remember the name.
volume at this season, had ample warnDoan’*, and take no substitute.
ing of the storm.
At Manchester, N. H.. Aimer H.. JackRICHARD W. THOMPSON.
son, a millhand, attempted to jump
and had a hand In the drafting of mors
over a rivulet, but fell into the water national politicalplatformsthan any other
man.
and was washed away and drowned.
Washouts stopped traffic on the He had held many local and state offices,
RESTORES VITALITY Boston & Maine main line at Nashua been electedto congress repeatedly, and
was secretary of the navy under Hayes.
Steamers leave dally. Sunday exceptod,
and on other smaller lines.
He had been offered more Importantoffifor Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p.m., arDispatchesfrom various sections of ces than any other American, living or
Made
a
dead, and has declined more.
riving In Milwaukee 6 a. ra. Returningleave
Vermont and Maine place the rainfall
Col. Thompson also made his mark as an
Milwaukee 9:15 p. n> dally, Ssturdays exWell
at over three inches. The Connecticut author, having published In 1887 "The
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a m.
river at Bellows Falls rose nearly five Papacy and the Civil Power," and In 1888
of Me.
"Historyof Protective Tariff Laws," Mrs.
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
feet during the day. and. as most of the
Thompson,who was Miss Harriet E. Garsmaller
streams
are running wild, a diner. of Columbus, 0 , before marriage,
Manitowoc Line.
further rise of six or eight feet is died March 25. 1888 ]
result* InlSO days. It acta
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 9:15 p. m., pnxtooMthaabore
Terre Haute, Ind., Feb. 13.— The
powerfullyand quickly. Cures when all othen fall looked for.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving lounc men will regaintheir loct manhood, and old
funeral of Col. R. W. Thompson ocIn
the
Champlain
valley
rain
has
at Sheboygan 4 a m and Manitowoc 10 a. m. man win recover their youthful vigor by using
REVIVO. It quickly and surely reatora* Nervous- lasted nearly five days, so that the curred Monday afternoon.Many disness, Lost Vitality, Impotency,Nightly Emissions, after-effectsare expected to be more tinguished men were here from all
Lost Power, PallingMemory, Waatln* Diseases, and
parts of the state. Gov. Mount and the
aU effects of self-abuse or exeessand Indiscretion, serious than now appears. At North
which unfits ona for study, busmen or marriage. It Adams, Mass., the Hoosac river runs state officers, including the members
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
stronger and higher than at any time of the supreme court, attendedin a
Is a greet nerve toole and Mood buUder, bringing back the pink glow to pale cheeks end re- for 30 years, several mills having their body.
storing the fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
lower floors flooded,with damage ex-

Arm,

Book Binding!

i

.

Magazines,

Books and

V_8chool Books

EOOTEBS,

Trans*

Co.

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

w

REVIVO

Man

and Oonsumptlon. Insist on having REVIVO, no
other. It can be carriedIn vest pocket. By mall
LOO per package, or six for E&00, with nposl
tlve written guarantee to cure or refund
the money ^ Circular free. Address

Cliese

DIE IN A WRECK.

ceeding $10,000.

Lnke

r

Can You be Convinced pERTILE FRUIT FARMS
That Dr. Chase’s Ointment U an
Absolute Cure for

•I

*.0.000

ITCHING PILES?

CALIFORNIA

VB5.00 prr mi*- oa
a

M

Irma. Bafora

rm.j’

err* orrioha* Inn.l,lu
ca.-;

rti'K?

Fraonoand KIrm

aniar righu. Krarj arirantiwij Local naw»
Mi>«r
V nrirMW
----Miit Irea aw*
for axv
two lu'imnn
month*
run
K11II mio
Informallaa.
.11 Addram
« A
•
prii-M,tmrma
lama, ate., fraa to all.
VAKKi * KAl,Ml
Krasaa.GaL
palual

ml..

KliS.

_i

____

Scores and Thousands have Been
Convinced by being Cured— A
Baptist Mini tier Telia how

He Was Cured by

DR.

CHASE’S OINTriENT

There are to many preparationsrecommended to cure piles, and so many that
utterly fail, that most people who suffer
the tortures of this foatnsome disease
become discouraged and despair of ever
being cured.
It Is just such people who, when once
cured
ired, most strongly recommend Dr.
Chase Ointment,
__________ _______
m
Chase’s
because the^ ____
recoguise in it the one absolutecure for itch

Pennyroyal pills
l)r»*itrtfcr
» ffran,!Ip

.....

SQM daaaiMMwham.
Pt«qgM.»Japi4»
or uMtaMkfc

S

M

hr

aU iMai DrautoM.

_

ing piles.

The evidence published here is con
P

Dr.

M. Gillespie

f.

le oi
vlncing ; the
only better proof is a trial.
The first aPPl
ilication of Dr. Chaat'a
Central
Ointment will convince the most skep18
B.
EIGHTH
tical by stopping the terrible itching and
burning. It is very seldom tbit more

Dental Parlors.
ST., HOLLAND, MICH.

than one box is required to absolutely
cure any case of blind, itching, bleeding
' protruding piles.
Rev. W. N. Edwards, Baptist minister,
109
>9 Trinity Place, Buffalo, ...
N. Y., writes:
___
‘I can most besrtily recommend Dr. A.
H0UB8:— F:80 to 13 4. m., sod 1:110to l:M
W. Chase's Ointment as a positive cure Kranlnga
by appointment,
for itching piles. For over 15 years
the piles have been a source of constant
Citizen’s Phone 33.
annoyanceto me, and frequently the
suffering has been most intense. The
benefits derived from the use of Dr. A.
W. Chase’s Ointmenthave been magical
and lasting, and I feel it a duty to my
WE SELL
fellow-beingsto recommend it and use
my influence to make its wonderful
merits known. "
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment, 50c a
box, at all dealers,or Dr. A. W. Chase (Hard & Soft)
Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

All

Kinds of

Dentistry.

___

».

w.

COAL AND

WOOD

Why de you Commit

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
on”

Suicide.

The man who lets a cold “run
until be hnds himself in consumption's grasp is guilty of self murder.
There Is no cure for Death, and consumption Is Death. Coughs ani colds
are nothing more nor less than Death
In disguise.There Is one sure Infal Iole cure-Cleveland’s Lung Healer.
Don’t trifle— get a free trial bottle,
It Is t he greatest lung medl< i e In the
world. Large bottles cost hut 25 cents
and you can get your money back If It
doesn’t cure you at Heher Walsh,
druggist.

BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.

J.

Y.

Huizenga&Co.
South River St.

Pere Marquette
RAILROAD CO.

Special

LOW

DECEMBER

31, 1800.
a.m. rasa
7 10 10 OB

PM

0 10
1

V

1140

5
10 41

p.t».

p.m. mMj

10

pm.

IS

a.m. a.m. p.m.

ns«
Holland ..

rimtiiplain Flood IHkIi.

a.m.
.....

7 00

ON ALL
Nine Persons Lose Tbrlr Lives by a
Ar. Grand Rapids ... 8 60 1ST 11 H fS
Ar.
ravers# City. ...
Whitehall. X. Y.. Feb. 14.— The water
Collision of Tralna Sooth of
in
Lake
Champlain
is
a
foot
above
the
Escanabn.
Mich.
Bay View .......
Royal Medicine Co., ’SiSSacul^
ym. p.m.am,
highest mark ever iccorded. There are
111
For aale In Hollaed, Mich , by 8. A.
numerous washouts on the Delaware Escanaba, Mich., Feb. 9.— By all odds
Munksgon Diviiion.
Martin
& Hudson road.
the greatest wreck ever known on the
P-m. a.m. a.«n. V.m.
Pcninsuiadivision of the Chicago &
In Georgia.
Lv. Pantwatar ............ I 40
Ar. Maakegou...... ...... 3 60
11 00 9«
Atlanta, (la.. Feb. 14. — Reports from Northwestern railway occurred last
Lv.
...........
4 01 0 45
You may roam the country o'er but
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the
points in Georgia say the Chattahoo- night at Ford river switch, seven miles
Grand Haven .........
will fail to find better values In
Ar. Holland ............ 5 40 111 11 15 urn
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
chee river, after a steady rise of four south of here. Nine people were killed
..............
206 Rlvar Street.
has opened a laundry at
days, is at a standstill. The main street' and six were injured,two fatally. The
A
hr. Allegan ..............
l» IK
p.m.a.m. p.m.
of West Point are several inches deep accident was caused by a freight
Womens warm slippers to close
a.m. a m, am p.m.
in water, while in the low-lyingpor- crashing into the rlar of the Felch
10 46 7 00 6 71
out at ...........................
39c
branch
accommodation,
telescoping
All work done by hand and In firstAr.Bolland ....... 8 W 1146 7 50 IM
tions of the town many houses have
Warm
Shoes
......................
49c
Oread
Havsn....
A 41
class manner. Satisfaction guaranbeen abandoned. Trains are from four the passenger coach, combinationbagA better grade at ............... 85c
Mnikegon ....... 7 15 1 so
IS
teed. Prices are lowest for the class
to five hours late. Many bridges haw* gage and smoker and refrigeratorcar. Womens Alaskas to close .......... 39c
Ar. Pant water...
of work done.
The train instantlycaught fire, and Womens Heavy Alaskas ............ 75c
a.m. p.m. am. P.m.
been carried away. Knoxville. Tcnn.,
— Than can be fooDd at—
Prclibt far Allagan laavsi from east Y ol
reports that all streams in that sec- four bodies, beyond the power of the Men« Alaska* at .................59c
10 p. m.
tion are out of their banks, and have riscuing party to save, were burned. Mens Heavy Alaskas .............75c
•Gaily. Otbirtraloi weaki daysoolf.
A
rescuing
party,
including
every
doccaused much damage to farm property
'i

Winter Footwear

Laundri.

M. NOTIER,

TEAS and

182 RIVER ST.

\

“
Lv "

ML

COFFEES

PRICE LIST.

2:

Shirts Ironed .......................
8c
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... l(ic
Collars ............................
wc
Cuffs per pair .......................
4c
Undershirts .........................
6c
Underdrawers ......................
6c
Handkerchiefs ....................
2c
Sox ..................................
3c
Shirtwaists ..................... I5c

fllsocarmaflne line
TEAS

ol

direct trom China.

Boot & Kramer,

Owing

Groceries & Dry Goods.

Macon branch. The

Look Mere!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12

We

A. M. and

from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after oi
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence Eat-i 12th

are selling all our

WINTER
Millinery Our
at most any price.

want

to carry over

We do
any of

trimmed hats and expect to

sell all

we

room in our store
immense stock of

for

need
the

all the

we

LILY

FLOUR

winter wheal, on the roller process
and will never disappoint you in
its use. Try it. Graham Flour
as made by our process is very
healthy, if you use Graham give

are going to carry.

flood from the
To Snccevd Mlaa Anthony.
Ocmulgee covers the track for miles.
Washington,Feb. 14.— The National
No trains hive been run over the Colum- American Woman’s Suffrage associabus division of the Southern for two tion yesterday elected Mrs. Carrie
days.
Chapman (att, of New York, president
Ileavleal Snow of Srnxon.
of the associationfor the ensuing year,
Omaha, Neb.. Feb. 14. — The heaviest to succeed Susan B. Anthony,who has
snow of the winter is now falling in been active in the battle for woman
Nebraska and western Iowa.
suffrage for nearly half a century, and
Ullaaard In England.
declined a reelectionto office.
London. Feb. 14. — The effects of the
Exports Fall Off.
blizzard, which started Tuesday, are
Washington,
Feb. 12.— The exports of
felt throughoutGreat Britain. Trains
the principalarticles of domestic prodare snowed up in all directions,and
ucts for the month of January were
street ear lines are blocked up and and
valued at $64,329,593.n decrease of $10,telegraph and telephone wires are
400,170 compared with January. 1899,
down, delaying communication in all
and for the seven months ended
parts. There have been a great number
January 31, $447,365,952, a decreaseof
of accidents.
$18,140,372 compared with a like period
Storm In France.
of the previous fiscal year.
Paris, Feb. 14. — A seriousstorm preA Jury Secured.
vailed throughout France. Telegraph
Springfield,111., Feb. 13.— A Vienna
lines are broken everywhere, and communication by wire with (ireat Britain. special to the State Register says:
Italy. Spain. Switzerland and part of After 589 talesmen had been examined

interrupted.Considerable the 12 jurors to try the 12 Carterville
been done, and a number miners charged with murdering five
negroes on the street of Carterville
of fatalities have occurred.
September 17 last were secured. All
Largest Furnace In the World.
are farmers.
Youngstown. ().. Feb. 14. — The
CongressmanFound Drad.
largeat blast furnace in the world was
New York. Feb. 14.— Congressman
lighted when stack No. 1 at the Ohio
plant of the National Steel company Charles A. Chickering. of Copenhagen,
was put in operation.The furnace is N. Y., was found dead outside the
Grand Union hotel in this city. He had
106 V* feet high. 15-foot crucible, and 22foot bosh. The capacity of the fur- jumped from a fourth-storywindow of
the hotel. He was suffering with melnace is GOO tons even- 24 hours.
Germany

us a trial.

FRED BOONE,
and Feed

Livery, Sale

Stables.

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Rest carriages,fist, gentle hordes. Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for saie.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

TELEPHONE
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THE

is

damage has

This flour is made from choice

Spring Millinery
that

Ambition

not Is to make first-class goods and
our merit your patronage which accounts for our making our brand of

our Winter MillineryGoods, as

tor in this city, was hastily sent to
interests.
to high water the Southern the scene, and all injured and dead
railway has abandoned traffic on its have been brought here.

and logging

Wolsh-De Rod

•

ancholia,caused by illness.

Werkimn

Sisters'

OUR BOLTED MEAL
Is made from extra selected
the finestmade.

corn and Is considered

PURE RYE FLOUR

38 E. Eighth St.
can
are

always be depended on from our mill.
fond of rye bread give ns a trial order.

If

you

PURE BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
F. S.

LEDEBOER,

1*1.

D.

Physicianand Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Night Calls Promptly Attended To.
Office over Brcyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can lie found night and dav
Ottawa Teleboue No. 110.

withoutfrills or other things mixed In It, manufactured by our processhas that genuine delicious, Indsscrlbable flavor which makss yon feel as though
you never could get enough pancakes. Put up in
B B>, 10 1>, 95 S> andSO li packages.
Our make of Bran, Middlings, Feed, etc., are the
best made. We aim buy and seU grain.

HOllara

W. Assembly.
Swept by Wind.
New York, Feb. 14. — The opening
Collinsville, 111., Feb. 9.— This town
session of the annual assemblyof the
League of American Wheelmen was narrowly escaped destructionby a tornado yesterday.Fourteen persons
held at Philadelphia Wednesday. The
were
injured in the immediatevicinity
assembly may last until Saturday, ns
of the village, some of them fatally,
there is considerable business of importance to the organizationto be and there was much damage to propL. A.

Mills

erty.

transacted.

Worknaa Killed.
Joliet; 111., Feb. 14. — One workman
killed, two badly injured and several others slightly hurt by the collapse of the heavy sheet iron roof covering the casthouse of the Illinois
Steel company’s plant here. Twenty!
workmen were burled in the debris.

was

Noted Physician Dead.
Chicago. Feb. 13.— Dr.

Edward Lo-

renzo Holmes, former president of
Rush Medical college, and known
widely as an eye and ear specialist,
died here Monday night of pneumonia,
aged 73 years.
Died from Shock

be relied upon
to receive all wheat offered
every business day in the
year, and to pay highest
can alway

s

market prices. Our record
for the past

proves

4

seventeen years

it.

New York, Feb. 14.-Carver B. Cline,
a well-known theatricalmanager, forNew York. Feb. 14. — Mrs. Henry merly manager for Joseph Jefferson,
Maillard. wife of the chocolate manu- died Monday night from shock following the amputationof a leg.
facturer.is dead in Farm.
Dlca at Paris.

DE KEIZER 8 DECK'D
Bell

Phone 200.
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H

Did not Pres. Kruger during the con-

Holland City News.

ference last Spring prove positively
i

BROS. & WHELAN
Holland, Mich

that bis only object was to maintain

MULDER

j

the independence of his
when he offered to reduce

Inviolate
country

the term of residence necessary to ob

(William 0. Van Eyck Answers
Prof. Mackenzie.

tain full citizenship

ion,
In the papers of January 14, last

1

to

five years or

make any concesson condition that England

less, and in fact to

should drop the claim

of

suzerainty

fdod the report of a pro-Hrltl>h meet- and promise nevermore to inteifere
t Iok held lo Chicago,* where Prof. W.
with the Internal affairs of the Trans.DouglasMackenzie spoke, and where vaal? Was that not a fair proposith n
• “the folds of the stare and stripes
to redress the grievances of the inl• were entwined with those of the Urlanders? But Chamberlain would not;
r tlsh Jack." This kind of entwining is
be showed the hollownessof bis re, heard of quite often of late, but ae
form pretext by insistingon using an
- long as ft is done by British citizens
oath of allegiancewhich omits all
.or "former subjects of the British Em- reference to forswearingallegiance to
pir6,,, we Americans do not care the Queen. Such an unfair proposimuch. But when those present at tion as Cbamberlalo’s would have
the meeting adopted resolutionsbe- been followed by a declaration of war
ginning: "Resolved, that we, former if|made to any of the world powers,
<«uhjeota of the British Empire," thev because it showed plainly his purpose
-showed that their sympathy waspure- of Interfering with somebody’s indely a question of blood, which Is always
pendence.
: a dead give away. On the Issues InProf. Mackenzie also stated that
•-•volved in the Britlsh-Boer, war the
between 1852 and 1804 there were four
.adage "blood Is thicker than water"
governments In the Transvaal,and
•should have no bearing.
that the Boer, although he had uninThe British citizen of this country
terrupted opportunity for self- govern•who deliberatelyexpresses his sympament since 1852, has proved himself
4,hy‘for the British while they are enutterly unworthy for the responsibilgaged In nationalizing the robbery of
ities and duties. The falsity of this
jRbodes and Jameson is no American,
remark is so plain as to need no com
.and he owes the citizensof his adoptment. The professor should have
•td country an apology for doing so; he
said "four republics" not "four gov-should have at least tact enough not
ernments." The Transvaal grow out
to flaunt in the face of Americans the
of these four republics, and against
phrase, "we, former subjects of_t.be
such fusion an Englishman of all men
.British Empire." The man who symshould have the least objection, bepathizes with the British in their
cause bis government has been atpresent war on account of blood retempting fusion all over the world.
lationship is not a good American;
Were there not several different gov.neither is the Knickerbockerwho
ernments in Great Britain at the same
.. sympathiseswith the Boers because
time, and was there not a time In Old
they are descendents of Hollanders
England when the "sound of the
. and speak the language of William
church bell was drowned by the war
. the Silent.
trumpet" for a hundred years? Were
All good Americans sympathize
the English therefore incapable of
• with the Boers because they are treatself-government? Were there not
. ed as an inferiorpeople by the British
two strong governments In America
just like the Americans were before
during the Civil War. and Is America
; 1776. It waa the feelingof superiortherefore not fit for self-government?
ity among the British which found
Sinpe 1852 the Transvaal was In proexpres«!oo in taxing the colonistswilhcess of construction— is still being
out their cousent, and not a question
constructed— and meanwhile has lie-oft few cents tax, that made Washcome capable of self-goveromentnot
ington and the colonistsMajuba Hill
only, but of defeating the armies of
and Spioo Kop the red coats into the
Great Britain in two wars for Inde^ceao.
pendence. The nrofessorhad probAnd in view of the cruel treatment
ably not yet heard of Nicholson’s Nek,
of the frontierBoers of Cape Colony
Stormberg, Magersfontelo, Colenso,
by the British governor since 1815
and Splon Kop when he made the
, -.(they were counted lower than Katlers
statement.
^indZul is), and considering the perThere is a peculiar tinge of politics
alsteut efforts of British politicians
acd commercialism which inheres in
•$0 circumscribe the territory of the
everything English. Irving once said
independentrepublics of the "trekthat John Bull would like to put up a
>lrer§" ao as to prevent them from
chop-house at the gates of heaven.
growing strong enough some day to
The British trader reminds us of Mil; -defeat Colleys,Methuens.and Bullers,
ton's Mammon:
And in addition lo these the deloge of
.

(

dies

and

by Interestedtraders and
^newspapersunder sanction of Down'Over them

ing Street,tbq grievances of the Boers

the British,governmentare
Jnfloltelygreater than tboseofAmeri-
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finished
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wrappers and a 2-cent stamp. Mmlu
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Daisy Neck-Pin.
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and Gold.
For 8 Uon heads and
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Stylish Belt-Buckle.
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Color a delicatepink, with Jewel setihiR
and gold trimmings.Best enamel finish,
stylish und durable.
illustration is
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Ladies’ Apron.
Made of good
quality lawn, with
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and tucks; broad
hem at bottom,and
is neatly gathered
at w^alst; a very
superlornudstylish

Mailed free for 12 Hon heads cut from
Uon Coffee wrappers and a 2-cent stamp.
An unusually fine picture, from the brush
of the noted German artist,Gabriel Max.

article. Size, 36x40

inches.

founded on Ghamlsso’s poem. "The
Lion’s Hride." The story is interesting,
and we send with each picturea handsome folder, containing copy of the poem
und telling nil nUmtit. Size, 15x26 inches.
It

is
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heads and a 2-cent

sump.
Fruit Picture.

“

and a
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welcomedfor "dressed-up” occasionsby
the ladies who like to wear different
colored sashes. The gold-finish goes well
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heads and a 2-cent stamp.
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coloring. Each
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to prevent
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tissue pages the
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Size,
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For 10 lion heada
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ready for hanging.

Given for 38 Hon beads and a 2-cent
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Englishsteel,and extra hollow-ground.
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childrencan

Fly!

Rubber Dressing Comb.

isiiiii
For 10 Uon heads and a 2-cent stamp.
Length, 7 inches, full size and weight.
Made
le of genuine India rubber, finely
finished.Appropriate,for n ladies' dressing-case or for use iu the household.
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The celebrated box
kite now so
popular.
ThirtyInches

m beads

A bright, cheery
picture,representing a little glriplaj^
T her chic ij
Ing
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of nice outline
picturesbound
into book form
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tissue paper be-

See

and a 2c. stamp.
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Given for 12 lion heads and a 2c. stamp.

collection

cheery picture.
II
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Child’s Drawing Book.
A
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For 8
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Given for fB
Uon heads and
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them
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Admiring more the richness of heaven’s pavement
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“India.’
Similar to

and

comes safely
folded, but
can quickly
be spread to
fly. Every
American boy
wants one,
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are Interested
Hailed free for 40 Uon heads cut from
Uon Coflet wrappers and a 2-«snt stamp.
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Par-

which has

been played in eastern countriessince
before the dawn of
history. The Illustrationshows plan
of the pane, with
usual counters, dice
and dice-cups ac-

companyingit A
game which people
never tire of
beads and a
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Given for Jb lion

In vision beatific.”

. -against

This microbe of commercialismtoo
carried to tribes aod oatiuus dnri
Every time youdbuy * pound package of LION
you have bought something else, too.
,xa over a century ago.
soon developes into ‘‘annexation’’acd
Don% overlook it
You have bought a certain portion of some article to
Prof. Mackenzie at said meeting "ciiillxatloD." Tbe Boers do not
be selected by you from our new
Lists !
<mide some statements, so outrageous, reqbgGize tbe divine right ef Great
<w at variaoce with truth, as so de- Britain to expand, nor tbe prior lien
THE ABOVE ARB ONLY A FEW OF THE UON COFFEE PREMIUMS. Another list will
•hartl)appear In thb^aperI Don't alw U I Tbe fraadeetlbt of premium* aver offered
serve to be branded as downright lies. of tbe English on assimilation.The
Whea writing for premium* send your letter In tbe Mate envelope or
That a clergyman or a professor Boers are determined to Insert the
package with tbe Hon head*. If more than 5 lion bead* are eent, you caa
•ave
pottage by trimming down tbe margin. Aik your grocer lor Urge
You alway* know LION COFFEE by tbe wrapper. It b a seeledpack^would deliberately He, I hardly be words liberty and Independenceas apIllustrated premium Hat. Address all letter* to tbe
age. with tbe Itoa'abeadin front. It la absolutelypure If the padtage
vlievr, but the fact that the name of led to other people Into the English
Is unbroken. UON COFFEE la routed tbe day It leave*tbe factory.
00., Toledo,
.McKenzie or Mackenzie Is slightly no- vocabulary. They do not understand
Ttorlous In Brltlsh-Boer politics,ex- why, as the Americans"civilize" the
plains it all. The professoris the Indians, and tbe British tbe Hindoos
/sou of au English missionary in South and the Bushman of Australia, they
.Africa, and there is no class of Engl Isb- may not do likewisewith lhe*;Bech- books and papers unless as he had outlawry. With no redress from the orobiijiu-dby Uw, R nudes call x that united burghers voiced their senticlaimed th“j had done. What Liv- government and punishment to ex- Kaffir slavery the "Cum pound Labor ments In no uncertain sound.
rineo more cordiallyhated by the Boers uana and Zulu.
Ingstnne wrote to England about this pect when they themselves presumed System ’’ it is just such slavery that
The whole speech of Prof. Mackenthan those of the English missionaries
It is the denial by tbe British of
•who are so apt to "Imagine vain right of tbe Boers to grow strong as affair, and what the Exeter Hall party to lay down to law to the natives, the the Kruger administration has suc- zie Is a mass of dlstored facts, a con^things" against the Boers, and some- nations grow strong that is responsi- did. is just what Dr. Mackenzie dors most extraordinary event in modern ceeded iu keeping out of tbe Trans- tribution to the literature of slander
upon which rests the only remaining
how always get the British Empire ble for the troubles In Sooth Africa. whenever he speaks about the Boers, history took place— tbe dangerous vaal.
Trie trouble U that Dr. Mackenzie sympathy for the British In the Boer
wnixod up with God. Tha professor The British progress there for tbe Article 6, of the Sand River Conven- treks northward— to escape being
tiou forbade both Boer and Britain to ground t • pieces between two mill- and men of his class are considered war. Judging the Professoi’t forth-'’taid, according to the Tlmes-Heraid,
last fifty years has been a systematic
the advance agents of ritish assimi- coming book on the African question,
that "the cry of Boers for independ- effect to keep down the Boers; and too furnish arms and ammunition to any stones.
tribe of naLlven anft Livingstonewas The Boers have always been obliged lation wherever they are. The Boers from his speech, we can he assured
ice was all bosh as Great Britain
often tbe English missionaries were
caught In the act. Tbe Boers abso- to live surrounded by Kaffirs, Zulus, think ihey have as much right as the that more prejudiced work will
ver purposedInterfering with their
made special commissioners by their
independence." Everybody knows government to aid In that progress of Intely deny the charge of having etc, And they see no reason why British to hold "dominion over palm never have been produced.
aod pine," and no Briton or AmeriMeanwhile as a result of the war,
.that that statement is false.
undermining Boer Independence. tampered wl*h his books; but like England should always Intervene
the average Englishmanhe joined in when they tried to chastise the un- can can deny them that right. When the truth is brought out aud the
' '. Every platform on which Kruger was Tbe Boers believe England’s African
natives raid their country, some Eng- Boers are given a proper place In the
elected, every campaign speech Kru- policy is founded on force and deceit, the chorus of denunciation designed ruiy native tribes. And the Instigato fabricate an excuse for annexing tors of such interferencewere In- lish missionary of expansionhas his eyes of the world. Mackenzie or no
-ger made bad in it the ring of internal and in the light of history they are
government Interfere at a favorable Mackenzie.
rimprovements and independence,—but right about It. They were not pleased the B'.er republic. The mind of the variably clericalpoliticians. And let
general public Is now very rapidly dls- It be remembered that FrenclU jGer- moment. Aod this has happened a
Great Britain has receded from the
dodependence above all. The policy to see evangelists act as advance
abused of the false coloring given the man or American missionarles||MVerhundred times In tbe last fifty years. Recessional aod "Lest we forget.
-of the South African Republican has guards for shop-keepers who threaten
Boers bymen I'ke Livingstone and Me- did anythingof the kind. Rev^Dan- The reason that the Secoecoenl war Lest we forget." has become "We
• heea since the influx of British Git- their independence. Dr.
Phillip,
Kenzle, but the world will not readily lei Llndley was led by the Boers, failed, Just More. the annexation in have forgotten. We have forgotten.”
•landers to concede, but to concede Revs. John McKenzie and Harding,
forgive
them for condemning the simply because be was ao American In 1877, Is found in British machina- At the beglcnlng of tbe war Pres.
<&othlng that will undermine Its in- and Dr. Livingstonewere politicians
Boers for presuming to punish Latlves with no politics about him. Lladley tions; when the Free State undertook Kruger appealedto the God of battles.
'dependence. There was a party in as well as missionaries.John Mcto punish the Basutos, Great Britain Chamberlain accepted the challenge.
ftbe Transvaal that thought Pres. Kenzie was a special commissioner to wboralded ‘.helrconotryandstolethelr, never accused the Boers of holding
cattle, while defending th* same slaves or of breaking up his mission Intervened and declared a protector- Aod so far tbe God of battles answered
(Kruger's anti-British policymadehim Stellaland, and when tbe British were
action when performed by English station; neither did German mis- ate over them, thus cutting off all at Dundee, Nicholson’sNak^Modder
ttoo conservative, and in the election trying to annex that republic to tbe
men, and for calling the Boers slave- sionariesamong tbe Transvaal Boers. chance for Free State expansion fn River, Stormberg, Magersfontelo,
3893, his majority was slight, but the Empire, tbe Stellanders demanded
At the time of Schmidt, 1740, and as that direction. The history of British Colense, Spioo Kop. aod Vaal Krantz.
-Jameson Raid 1896 showed that Kru- that McKenzie should leave the coun- holders, because they thrashed natives who stole, plundered aod mar- late as 1834 slavery existed lo Cape policy In South Africa has not yet
ger was right when he declared the try or there would be no annexation;
Hundreds of lives saved every year
Colony by sanction of the Du^h aipl been written. It Is a network of force
•gatatlooat Johannesburg a British and tbe Cape government acquisced. dered. When the Boers on one occaby having Dr. Thomas' Eelectric 0 1
British
goveroments.
In
1834‘sU/e/y
anl perfidy aod violated treaties. In tbe bouse just when It Is needed.
.plot against bis country's inde- The great Dr. Livingstone, the Bri- sion used explosivesto drlve^Kaffirs
out of caves, they were only follow- was abolished; but long befory that And In addltlbn to that there has Cures croup, heals buros, cuts, wouods
pendence. The R<tid woke up the tish Consul for Portuguese Sooth Afriing the example of Garnet Wolseley. tbe Colonists held a meeting at G'raaf- been a persistant effort to misrepre of every rort.
people to a seofe of their danger aud ca and later, for Central Africa, never
Reioet which concluded that slavery seat tbe Boers, to down the voice of a
at the next election, 1898, Kruger’s was fair with the Boers. He violated while monstrositieslike shooting
All the healing balsamic virtues of
should
be gradually abolished. In maligned and too much lied about the Norway Pine are concentrated
-majority was enormous; in fact be treatiesby supplying the natives with Sepoys from tbe mouths of cannon
have never been heard of among tbe 1835 the Boers when they trekked band of 'honest, hospitable patriots. In Dr. Wood's Norway Pice Syrup.
•eras re-electedalmost unanimously.
arms and ammunition. He was taken Boers.
held no slaves, aod the third resolu- What was Jaa. A. Fronde sent to Af- Nature’s owo remedy for coughs and
The action of the Orange Free State to task for It, aod after agreeing to a
Before the great treks of 1836 40 tion adopted by tbe Boers at Wioburg rica for in the "seventies?"The Boers colds.
•in the present war and during the
conference with the Boers on tbe sub- tbe Boers, then living in Cape Colony, Id 1887, which Is yet fundamental Id know.
WANTED-Honestmao or woman
Jameson Raid gives the lie to Prof. ject, be even failed to appear. In
were subject to Kaffir raids repeated- the constitution of tbe two Boer reAnother assertion of Prof. Macken- to travel for large house; salary 166
Mackenzie statement. Does any one 1852, fight after the Sand River Conmonthly aod expenses, with Increas* ;
ly. They always bore the bruntof Kaf- publics,read "slavery will not be tol- zie— it Is hi* favorite-isthat the
'believethat the Free State, an abso- vention when the Becbuaoas raided
fir wars, till In the "thirties” after erated In tbe Government.” During Transvaal was not annexed by force. position permanent; Inclose self-addressed stamped envelope. Manager,
lutely independentstate with little to In the Boer country, the Boers retail- j the great Kaffer war which taxed all tbe annexationperiod, 1877-1881, with
As a matter of fact, five Boers were
380 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49 88w
gain and everything to lose by a war
tbe
British
In
full
sway
notone
case
present wh-*n Shepstooeraised tbe
ated aod took Koloheog where Living-1 the eneigles of Cape Colony.' Gov
•with Great Britain, would have joined
Energy all gone? Headache? Stomstone lived. One of the prisoners told D'Ui ban conclud'd a treaty which of slavery was found. I wish to re- British flag at Pretoria, under protest
Ihe Transvaal lo the present war, If
the Boers where the stock of guna-and would have protected tbe frontier mind Dr. Mackenzie that at Kimner- of Pres. Burgers and promt oentTraos- ach out of oidei? Simply a case of
the cause of that war was tbs oppres ammuoltlen was. The Boers found Boers against a repetitionof Katler ly thousands of Kaffirs are made to
torpid liver, Burdock Blood Bitters
vaalers. Paul Kruger wished the
will make a new man or woman of
aloo of the Ultlanders lo JohannesIn one bnllding a gun store, and Inroads; but tbe politicalmissionaries work In the mines during the day people to vote on tbe annexation you.
burg, and not a plot to break the
promptly confiscatedthe stock, with- overthrow of all D Drbans work aod while at olght they are confined be- question which tbe British positively
.feack of Africaodom? I think . not. out however rendering tbe Doctor’s the Kaffir vagrants resumed their hind stone walls, and since slavery Is
refused. And at Majuba Hill, tbe
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